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by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board

Dr. Ana Soto, a researcher and
associate professor at the Tufts
UniversitySchoolofMedicinewill
be presenting her findings on the
effects of common chemicals on
the environment, on Tuesday,
March 29 at the Fletcher School.
Dr. Soto will be participating in a
forumentitled “Our uncertain Future: Chemicals, Human Health
and the Environment.”
According to a press release,
Dr. Soto’s research has yielded
evidence that certain chemicals
which mimic the female hormone
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PCBs and DDT.
Dr. Sotospokebefore the House
Energy and Commerce subcommittee on health and the environment in October, 1993. She revealed evidence that the effects of
artificial estrogens are often revealed in the offspring of exposed
parents, although complications
would not arise until later in life.
She pointed out that tests for pesticides and other chemicals do not
take into account reproductive effects.
Herresearch also indicates that
the “estrogenic effects of toxic
chemicals are additive,even when
v i n u i v i u u x i dt=
low,” according to the press release. This challenges the Environmental protection Agency’s
- practiceofonly consideringexpoSureStoindividual chemicalsinits
health risk assessments. Furthermore, ‘‘small doses of
chemicalscan build up in the body
over a long time.”
In the 1980s, breasts cancer
mortality declined distinctly in Israel. Further research showed that
during this period, consumption
offatand alcohol, the biggesirisk
factors for breast cancer, had increased. Therefore, the researchers concluded that the decline was
due to government bans of orga-

mens’ decreased sperm count and nochlorine pesticides.
a staggering rise in incidents ‘&f Other studies have revealed
breast cancer in women.
higher incidence in women living
The press release states that near hazardouswaste sites, women
cases of breast cancer have more who were chemists or chemical
than doubled in the United States workers -- essentially, those who
sincethe 1940s,while spermcount were frequently exposed to high
has dropped 50 percent. The re- levels of organochlorines. Addisearch of Dr. Soto and her col- tionally,a 1993New YorkUniverleagues suggests that organochlo- sity Women’s Health Study prerines, compounds found in pesti- sented evidence that women with
cides, plastics, and paper, are re- breast cancer had higher levels of
sponsible for the rise in breast organochlorinesin their blood than
cancer and the dropin spermcount. the control group without breast
The compounds include such le- cancer.
thal substances such as dioxin,
I_

services,agreedwith Ricciardelli’s toprevent theft anddamage,mainassessment. “I think that a lot of tenance costs, and providing safe
people still don’t know about [the means of egress without providexpanded hours],” Verdier said.
ing unlimited access to other parts
At this Sunday’s Senate meet- of the Eaton building are concerns
ing, a resolution introduced by which are currently being adVerdier and Krause was passed, dressed by the administration.
calling for TCCS to install a card
Ricciardelli went on to say that
key access system in the Eaton the option of maintaining a 24computer lab. This system, which hour staffed lab is also a possibilwould allow students to use their ity being considered.Sheestimated
identification cards to gain en- the cost of one user consultant in
trance to the labs, would provide both Jackson and Eaton would cost
24-hour accessibility to the an additional $30,000 per year.
unstaffed labs.
She noted that a staffed lab may
The resolution states that the currently be a more cost-efficient
cost of such asystem in Eaton,like system.
the one already used in South Hall,
“Ithinkthat havinganunstaffed
would be approximately $5,000. lab would cost a lot more at this
Ricciardelli, who said that she has time,” Ricciardelli said.
not “found where the senate got
However, Ricciardelli went on
that quote,” added that the cost of to say, “If students want 24-hour
24-hour access would be substan- access,they should be able to have
tially more than the $5,000due to it.But,it’snotassimpleas$5,000.”
security and fire code concerns.
She added that TCCS has not ruled
Ricciqdelli, who said that hav- out the possibility of an unstaffed
ing a 24-hour computer lab is a lab and in fact is currently looking
possibility which is being investi- into what kinds of improvements
gated, stated that there are a lot of would be necessary to accommoadditional costs which must be date such an option.
considered. She mentioned that
the logistics and costs of security see COMPUTERS, page 4

The initial decision to expand
the lab hours from their usual closing time of 12 a.m. came following substantial efforts on the art
ofl~uftsCommunity Union &ators Ancy Verdiei and Bryan
Krause. The senators, in conjunction with Tufts Computing and
Communication Services(Tees),
have been looking into the POssibility Of providing 24-hour comfor
puter lab
The first
for Tees in this
Process was to extend the
hours Of the labs On a
basis in
aneffortto
student demandAccording to Ricciardelk who
the statistics
with
her staff Of user consultants~the
average number of users between
the hours of 12 a.m. and 1 a.m.
during the two week Period was
18,spread Out between Eaton and
the two Jackson labs. She added
n
-Pnl
a
average of ten students used the
. -.
three labs.
Ricciardellinoted that, following the experiment, it Was determined that two weeks were not
sufficienttime to gauge the actual
student usage during these hours.
Thus, in an attempt to continue
gatheringuser data,TCCS decided
to continuestaffing the labs until 2
a.m. through this semester.
verdier, who has been astaunch
--., ,
advocate of expanded computer Eaton Computer Lab may soon stay open round the clock.
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Serbs and Croats agree to begin
peace talks next -weekin Zagreb
U

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) hostilities between Croats and
Serbs in Croatia.
vals in Yugoslavia’s bloody
Churkin stressed there could
breakup, agreed Wednesday to be no peace in neighboring Bosnia
hold their first talks on formally if hostilities in the Serb-held area
ending their vicious 1991 war, of Croatia known as Krajina were
which later engulfed Bosnia.
ignored.
“Wethought that while we keep
Talks between leaders of
Croatia’s Serbs and the Croatian working very hard on Bosniagovernment will take place next Herzegovina we should not forget
Tuesday at the Russian Embassy the very thorny issue, very exploin Zagreb, another indication that sive issue” of Krajina, Churkin
Moscow as well as Washington said.
He said later that “mistrust is
are pushing hard for an overall
great” between Serbs and Croats,
peace.
Balkan bloodletting began and urged the two sides “not to try
when armedSerbsrebelled against to squeeze out some last concesCroatian independenceduring the sion from the other party, but to try
breakup of the former Yugoslav to make the longest step, stride,
towards peace.”
federation.
Churkin said he would travel
The ensuing war killed at least
10,000 people before a UN- Thursday via Zurich to Washingbrokered truce brought an uneasy ton, where Bosnia’s Croats and
peace to the one-third of Croatia Muslims are to sign an agreement
that Serbs control. More than on aUS-backed federation Friday.
He said the Americans were
200,000 people are dead or missing in the nearly two-year-long using their contacts to calm Muslim-Croat hostilities and the RusBosnian conflict.
Vitaly Churkin, Russia’s spe- sians -- traditional Serb allies -cial envoy on Yugoslavia, said the were working on defusing Serbtalks should yield a formal agree- Croat and Serb-Muslimtensions.
ment ceasing military and all other
After his meeting with Croatian

-- Serbs and Croats, the m ~ ri-n

SerbleaderMilanzkic, Churkin
talked with Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic. He then met
with President SlobodanMilosevic
of Serbia,the dominant state in the
shrunken Yugoslavia.
Churkin is trying to persuade
Karadzictojoin theMuslim-Croat
federation in Bosnia. Karadzic,
whose troops now hold 70percent
of Bosnia, has said he wants to
retain 56 percent of the war-tom
state. Serbs made up only a third
of Bosnia’s population when the
war began.
Karadzic reiterated that his
people insist on “special relations
with Serbiaand Yugos1avia”if they
join the Bosnian federation. “We
haven’t seen a solution (to that
effect), but we see apath to such a
solution,” he said.
That makes Muslim and Croat
leaders suspicious the. Serbs are
trying to recreatethe old Yugoslav
federation.
Earlier,Croatian Foreign Minister Mate Granic told .reporters
Bosnian Serbs must join the new
Muslim-Croat federation. “There
will be no peace without the third
party,” he said.
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To the Editor:
Yesterday’s Daily featured yet another
interesting article. Colin Delany did not
only display an ignorance to the entire
Tufts community, but also a blatant disregard for the law of this country.
Some of the Branch Davidians were
acquitted in a court of law. The FBI made
its case, the defense made their’s. The jury
obviously decided that the BATF had made
some serious mistakes when it decided to
raid the compound. Issues such as the use of
excessive force in combat-style raids were
brought up. Instead of moralizing about the
speculatedgoing-ons inside the compound,
Colin should have recognized that if anyone, the jury would have had the best overview of what happened in Waco,not him. If
Colin is so concerned about respecting the
law, then he should respect the findings of
due process instead of calling for Ku Klux
Klan style lynch mob justice.
It is rare in the USA that the police-state
does not get its way. Remember past incidences such as the trial and later execution
of Huey P. Newton and the Black Panthers
by the FBI, for example. The state has acted
evilly in €hepast and it would be naive to
assume that it cannot happen again.
These “officersof peace” were found to
have opened the fire-fight and the jury
decided that some of the Branch Davidians
were responding to unjustifiable force on
the part of the BATF by firing back in selfdefense. The question we have to ask ourselves is: “Why the Branch Davidians?”
Why weren’t the more dangerous sects of
this country the recipients of a search warrant? The Scientologists,for example, have
a proven track record of breaking the law.
But they have money and influence.
So before anotherDaily writerjumps on
an ignorant bandwagon, I ask the editors to
mandate a “philosophicaldiscussion
. of. the
matters at hand,“-as-Miwould put it. I have had enough of the onesided coverage that has infested this paper.

~.m.-6:OOp.m.,MondaythroughFriday,and1:00p.m.-6O
1.m. on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by th
:&torial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsignec
ndividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or i
greementwith,thepoliciesandeditorialsofTheTuftsDal]
The content of letters, advertisements,signed column!
moons andgraphics doesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinio
I The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th
ctterspageis an open forumfor campusissuesandcomment
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be consideredfor publicatio
n the following day‘s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations,letters shouldbe no longertha
850words. Any submissionsoverthis lengthmaybeeditedb
he Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should b
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for claritj
hblication of letters is not gunranreed, but subject to th
liscretion of the editors.
Letters shouldbetypedorprintedfromanIBMorIBM
ompatible computer in letter-qualityor near-letter-qualit
node. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
irought in on disk - tiles should be saved in “text-only
ormat and disks should be brought in with a copy of th
ctter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily businessoffice th
ollowing day. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail t
DAILY @PEARL.mS.EDU,withal1statedregulation
egarding Letters to the Editor still applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particulz
ndividual. While letters can be critical of an individual
ctions, they should not attack someone’spersonality haits
TheDaily will notacceptanonymouslettersorpenname
xcept in exueme circumstances if the Executive Boar
letermines that there is a clear and present danger to th
luthor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
:overageofotherpublications,unless their coverageitselfha
acome a newswolthy issue that has appeared in the Dailj
[he Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, bl
villnotrunletters whosesolepurposeis toadvertiseaneven
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles c
mitions related to the topic of their letter,the Daily will not
hat followingthe letter.Thisis to provide additional i n f o m
ion and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in persot
irepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitte
)y 3 p.m the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also b
)oughtat the Information Booth at the Campus Center. A
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
:heck Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone.
Notices andLost&FoundsarefreeandrunonTuesdaq
md Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pf
Brganization and run space permitting. Notices must b
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
:annot be used to sell merchandise or advertisemajorevent
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due t
ypographical errors or misprintings except the cost of th
nsertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right 1
.efuseto print any classifiedswhich contain obsceiity,are (
M overtly sexualnature, or are used expressly to denigrate
xson or group.

Constantin von Wentzel E & LA ‘95

Column’s basing of
lawyers is criticized
~

To the Editor:
Lawyer bashing has become a fad. The
national media do it. Dan Quayle does it.
And now .it has appeared on the pages of
The Daily in an column by JL McHenry in
which she makes a blanket statement calling all lawyers “overpaid, unnessary, ambulance-chasing vultures.” But, she says,
no offense to those of us who plan to
become lawyers someday.
Well, as afuture“vu1ture-in-training,”I

the hard-working, honest lawyers that do
exist. I am not naive enoughto argue that all
lawyers are selflessaltruists. However, the
over-charging, six figure salaried, lying,
cheating people JL McHenry cites are not
in the majority. They do exist, but so do
lying, cheating doctors, businessmen,
women, and ...journalists.
I am tired of all the lawyer bashing that
I have seen. Maybe there are too many
lawyers in the opinions of some people, but
most of them do not make six figure salaries. Most of them try to serve their clients
as best they can. Quite a few of them are
honest people. They do not deserve the
reputation given to them by the dishonest
membersof their profession -and they get
stereotyped more often than members of
other professionswho make asmuchmoney.
And they do not deserve to be called vultures by someone who has probably never
personally known a lawyer.

morning when the printer won’t print?
Manuals won’t be available, because they
would disappear.Many,‘manypeople would
end up very frustrated.
Staffing the lab makes many of these
problemsdisappear,but at greatcost. Again,
the demand does not appear to justify the
expense. It seems that overall, it would be
far more worthwhile to spend money on
more PC’s, upgrading the network, wiring
the dorms, and other things which benefit a
large number of people rather than on opening the labs all night for the benefit of a halfdozen users.

,

Brett B. Bonner E’95
Lead User Consultant
Eaton & Mark Labs

Writer should listen
to his own, argument
..,

Rebecca G . Pontikes LA’94

Unstaffed computer
lab poses problems
To the Editor:
I would like to comment on the idea of a
24 hour unstaffed computer lab. The Senate voted on this issue without consultation
with ACS, and failed to consider many
significant issues which would arise.
First is the question of demand. The
UC’s record the number ofpeople using the
lab every hour. Records for the extended
12-2 a.m. hours show an average of less
than 5 people using the lab. It is not worth
the costs involved to keep the lab open if
this is typical. Thesecosts are muchgreater
than the Senate realized. Issues include:
-- Software theftldestruction. Many
people will be inclined to copy software
from the machines. While many on this

.,I,

To the Editor:
In response to Michael Stickings’ column, “The impactof reality on smallminds,”
I must point out that in an attempt to criticize the authors of several Daily letters for
“name-calling and other forms of immediate denigration,” Mr. Stickings discredits
most of his own arguments by practicing
exactly what he disdains.
In his column, Stickings offers a variety
of “improper insinuations” about the authors of the letters in question. He intimates
that these students not only have “small
minds,” but also have acted “from the lowest impulses of the student body,” are lacking in “a sense of decorum and maturity,”
and have not employed“. ..forethought...[or]
a conscientious dedication to a philosophical discussion of the issues at hand.”
In addition to its inherent hypocrisy, the
tone of Stickings’ article is patronizing,
superior, and presumptuous. S tickings
places himself far above the rest of his
peers by asserting that “[tlhe Tufts student
.
n-conceive
p.c.1 exist.” I’m sure
ya -w
is that some individual members of the
student body seemed to have difficulty understandingsuchviews. However,by using
condescendinglanguage to refer to his own
readership Stickings precisely “choose[s]
not to ...respond with detached and intelligent counterpoints” to those letters which
upset him.
Mr. Stickings should realize that to provide a constructive discourse on campus,
he must present his views in an accessible
manner. Degrading ‘the intelligence and
maturity of other students’ writing merely
muddles the presentation of any valid points
Stickings may have to share.Perhaps if Mr.
Stickings would follow his own advice
regarding responsibility,decorum,and forethought, in his own writing, he might introduce a worthwhile column.
1

illegal. In addition, it is very common for
people -- accidentally or maliciously -to
delete software or mess with setups they
should not touch. To prevent these problems, software would have to be installed
on a central server, which would cost at
least $10,000.
--Hardware theft & damage. A card key
system is not much protection when 5,000
people on campus have cards, one person
can follow another in, and so on. All equipment which is not already secured would
have to be, at a cost of up to $150 per unit.
Also, there is the risk of vandalism.
--Access to off-limitsequipment.Eaton
contains the Garnet system, network printers, and other items which should not be
accessible to the general public. To properly protect them requires building a wall
around the print area.
An unstaffed lab means no support for
users. What do you do at 3:OO a.m. in the

Yvette Neisser LA’95

The office of The Tufts
Daily will be closed on
Friday, March 18,
Please have a nice
spring break.
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Rediscovering
Normality

Janitorial Blues
It is arguable that the recent threat to fire the
janitors from all three Tufts University campuses is
both infantile and ridiculous. But, before considering the reasoning behind the proposed layoffs,let us
first consider the consequences.
Lets face it, we’re not talking here about a couple
of guys who have
Naif Al-Mutawa
been janitors as a
transitional job
An ti-Septic
while they were
in their early
twenties and have decided to use Tufts as a place to
kick off from. We’re talking for the most part about
middle-aged men who have been dedicated and
have served the Tufts community for up to 30 years
as members of the work force.
I had a conversation with one such janitor who
joined the Tufts community over 15 years ago. He
remembers that he started with a wage of $5 an hour.
Now he gets paid just over $11 per hour. He has
earned that raise after 15 years of service. And now
it would appear that Tufts wants to cut back on
payments.
You see, from a business perspective, the move
would make a lot of sense. If all that it entailed was
money, obviously paying less money for the same
job would entail an increase in value. Right?
I guess that would depend on how you would
value “value.” Does the stress on value necessitate
a monetary equivalent or does it include an overall
standard?
I’m sure you’ve heard the argument that a chain
is as strong as its weakest link. Well, it seems that
Tufts is going out of its way to create such a weak
link. Not only are the subcontractorsto be paid less,
but they are to receive no additional benefits. Prostitution comes to mind.
What is the message that we are giving the
community by laying off janitors such as this one?
Are we telling them that once they reach a certain
wage, they’re going to be laid off? What’s the
incentive in that? Is the message that all we care
about at this university is money?
So what happens to these janitors who have
m-shsZDowejustdtmp them o m the streets?
Is there no sense of responsibility?
My own experiences with subcontractors have
been very negative. I lived in an apartmentbuilding
in Malden where the security was full time. Then, a
year after1 had movedin, the security staff was fired
and they were replaced with subcontracted staff.
This staff was changed and within six months we
had four different subcontractors. Aside from a lot
of new names to learn, the air was filled with a
general sense of insecurity. Cars and motorcycle
thefts became commonplacein the building as well
as nights in which there was no security whatsoever.

I was actually scared of a couple of the guys that
were working behind the desk.
By going through a subcontractor, Tufts no
longer controls who works here, the subcontractor
does. And, be it that the only thing a subcontractor
has at stake is maximizing his own profits, it would
follow that it would hire the cheapestpossible staff.
I found out from our property manager in Malden
that a couple of our security staff had criminal
records. I’m not saying that all subcontracted contracts involve criminality. What I am saying, however, is that we need to stop and think about the kind
of person that is to take over the janitors’ jobs. The
people we have right now are pleasant family men
who have equated Tufts with their lives.
Further, being that the subcontractors will be
bidding for the job at Tufts it would appear that the
lowest bidder will win, that is, the one who bids the
cheapest price tag. That being the case, it would
make sense that the subcontractor that wins the
contract will be using people who really need the
job because of the fact that they will be paid low
wages without any’benefits.That could be a good
thing... and it could be a very bad thing.
Think about it. Tufts is going to hire cheap labor
that is both temporary and part time. Maybe I’m a
little too suspicious,but I would not want someone
with a criminal record that is being paid peanuts to
have keys to my dorm with the full knowledge that
not only is he not getting any benefits, but that his
job is part time and temporary.
Maybe this is premature. Maybe we’ll end up
with angel incarnates that will bring pleasure into
our lives and smile all the time.
Maybe not.
I think that if someone is doing an insufficient
job, then their job should be on the line and rightfully so. But the all-or-nothing attitude of firing all
of the staff is infantile at best.
What thoroughly angers me is not so much that
the janitors are being threatened with being fired,
but the fact that they have not gotten as much
student support as they deserve. We’re too busy on
our high horses fighting for the Crees’ independence that we don’t notice the problems that are
going on under our own noses.
This is the problem, people. Things like HydroQuebec are nothing more than a distraction from
the real issues that threaten us as a community.It is
times like these that I wonder whether the fight to
divest from Hydro-Quebec was in the name of
morality or in the name of politics.
The janitors’ issue is a moral issue. We can
reduce it to business so as not to trouble our aching
minds. Or, we can try to understand the entire scope
of theramificationsof their firings. You choose.I’m
tired of choosing for you.

endeavor and behavior which deserves to be categorized as normal. Though Homo sapiens vary
tremendouslyin temperamentsand
perceptions of the world, there is
still a unifying theme to our species, which is centered around a
need for some universal norms,
ethics, and hence, normality.
Like most biological phenomena, human abilities and behavior
patterns follow a statistical distribution and the most dense parts of
such a distribution constitute normality. What matters most is to be
tolerant, and even appreciative,of
some “abnormal” phenomena but
not to glorify them just because
they are odd or unusual. Being out
of the ordinary should not be a
qualification of its own.
In order to avoid disputes of
any kind,,somepeople find it ever
so convenientto dispensewith the
concept of normality altogether.
This is defeatism and it leads to a
false sense of self-fulfillment in
communities. Normalityprovides
an axis or a region of reference for
humanity and its endless pursuits.
Though we may show ostensible
distaste to the concept of normality, most of us make use of it inadvertently. Etiquette and respect,
though taking different forms, are
examples of normal behavior that
we tend to take for granted. When
laws are not in order, norms take
over: Without realizing this need
for a semblanceof decorum in our
affairs, we are likely to cause social anarchy. Diversity is great,
but let us not forget the common
bonds of humanity that tie us together and make us a coherent and
cohesive society.

by Saleem H. Ali
“That there are so few eccentrics in this world marks a great
tragedy of our times.” John Stuart
Mill may have reconsidered making this statement had he lived
today. We now live in a world
where the word “normal” has itself been stigmatized,perhaps beyond reprieve. Being unusual is a
passion with a vast majority of our
generation. Conventionality has
become mundane, boring, and a
damn nuisance! Sometimes these
attitudes acquire comical forms.
I recently questioned a friend
about her vacation io Paris and the
places she had visited. Her face
was awash with embarrassment
when1asked if she had gone to see
the Eiffel tower. How could a
young progressive person deign
to go to “touristy” places? Her
narrative about the visit to the
fabled tower was more like a confession! One would much rather
talk about obscure parts of the
Latin quarter or other “uncommon” locations. Though it is useful to appreciate remote and exotic locations, the pursuit of
“uncommonality” should not detract us from realizing the importance of common, conventional,
and normal phenomena.
The main reason why normality has become stigmatized is because of its immense subjectivity.
People have often ostracizedcommunities that deviated from what
was deemed normal, and suchpersecution has fueled a general aversion to the concept of normality.
Indeed there is no single normality
because it varies with culture, tradition, genes,andamyriadofother
factors.Nevertheless,I believethat
there is still a range of human

The words of a cliched statement echo in my mind: “I’m different, you’re different, we’re all
OK.” I would like to add to this:
Please remembel;wearealsoquite
similar in many ways!

Saleem H. Ali is a senior majoring
in Chemistry and Environmental
Studies.
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TCCS may add PCs to Eaton lab
Y

COMPUTERS

cessfully implemented card key
access to24-hourunstaffedcomputer labs, According to
McDonald, both the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
Syracuse University have such
services available to students.

continued from page 1

According toDirectorofInformation Systems and Libraries
David McDonald, TCCS has solicited information from various
other universities that have SUC-

DISCOVER & EXPLORE
THE INTERNET:
A WORLD OF INFORMATION
VIA TULIPS
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for those interested.

WANTED; PEER ADVISORS FOR FALL ‘94

‘Arts & Sciences Library
Mark ,Lprning-Resoprce’
..
Center, Wessell Library
-

Although both McDonald and
Ricciardelli said that nothing is
de‘“hit‘e”j;et, both said that they
hoped to have some plans, if not
actual comwters. in dace bv the
end ofthe ;emester.

.

Sessiok we 30 minute with an optional 30 minute hands-on =ion
,I

McDonald, there are a number of
practical issues which must be
consideredregardingaddingcomputers to the lab in Eaton, including the fact that Eaton is used for
course registration
as well as the
consequences of remodeling.
“The Arts & Sciencesadministration is fully committed to expanding the number of microcomputers available for student use,”
McDonald said. He added that the
money to purchase additionalPCs
should be available.
According to Ricciardelli, who
said that she has looked at a number of possible floor plans, the
potential exists to add another 16
personal computers to the Eaton
facility.

1

APRIL 7l”

$ ‘ I

only during peak times of the year
-- such as during midterms and
finals -- I would be satisfied for
now,” Verdier said.
According to Verdier’s resolution, the bottom line is that it is “in
the best interest of Tufts University to maximize its computer resources to best serve its students.”
More computers for Eaton
McDonald added that TCCS is
also looking into the possibility of
expandingthe total number of computers which are available to students in the Eaton lab. McDonald
said that there are currently two
issues whichTCCS isdealing with
regarding lab access: the first is
the possibility of 24-hour access;
the second is having a sufficient
number of computers availablefor
student use at all hours.
McDonald said that the administration is currently looking into
the feasibility of providing additional personal computers for the
Eaton lab. According to

Magazine and Journal Tables of Contents
Library Catalogs (Boston, U.S. and Foreign)
Text: Hioric Documents
. *, Electronic
N e w Indexes on TULE’S
-

’ ’-

“The reports we have received
are all encouraging. Right now
we’re trying to identify different
issues whichmay arise andlook at
possible solutions.It’s too soon to
say anything
- definite,but [thepossikity of an unstaffed card key
access lab1 looks promising,”
McDonald said.
McDonald, who added that he
thinks this is “an important issue
to be looked at,” said that he is
currently trying to arrange a meeting between all concerned parties
including Verdier, Krause, the
Departmentof Public Safety,Academic Computing Services, and
the Dean of Students Office.
Verdier expressed his willingness to work out some sort of plan
with the administration which
would provide 24-hour computer
access for students.
“I know that they’re [working
with a budget] but I think that the
security issues can be worked out.
Even if they had 24-hour access

I
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Do you want to work with a small group of incoming studen&?
Do you want to help them get to know Tufts academically and
socially?
Do you want to help make next year’s Orientation the best ever?

Register at the Reference Desk or call 627-3460.
Please Post or Share with a Friend or Colleague.

‘

If you do...apply to be a Peer Advisor today!
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE RECEPTION
BALLOU HALL.
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PASSOVERSEDERS
Join Hillel for a

SECOND NIGHT SEDER
WHEN: Sunday, March 27,7:00 p.m.
WHERE: Faculty Dining Room, Mugar Hall
PRICE: $8.00 with meal plan, $12.00 without
Because few people will be back from Spring Break, Hillel
will not be hosting a First Night Seder on Saturday, March 26,
but we are happy to arrange home hospitality with faculty families.

WE NEED TO KNOW...
if you are planning to join us,
please make your reservations no later than Friday, March 18.
Unfortunately, we cannot accommodate people without reservations.
Don‘t delay! Make your reservation today! Call Hillel at 627-3242.
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lSpring Broke
Alright, so we can’t all afford STS Travel airfare to Cancun or
maybe we just don’t want to waste our shekels (or parent’s shekels)
to increase our chances with skin cancer by working hard daily for that
neat and painful lobster color that renders showers below 100 degree
impossible and precedes tan.
Big deal if you don’t get to pass out on a broken Acme Magic
Fingers Vibrating bed with what
appeared (after a few MarguerRachel Levine
ites) to be a scantily clad Fabio
DO they eat it raw? and/or Kathy Ireland stuntdouble,
who is too drunk to remove his/
her thongs in your poorly ventilated rooms at the Motel 6 which you
share with a family of local mice. So it’s just you and the remote
control and all 30 channels of Basic Cable (which doesn’t include
Showtimeor any channel that would show a naked body NOT for the
sake of art).
There are better things to do than glaze your eyes into saucer
shaped television reception orbs while waiting for ragged-edged
postcards from the motel.that say, “Wish you were here.”
143 Things to Do Over Spring Break (in no particular order)
1.Break into your local Mariott and steal soap and towels from amaid
Cart.
2. Walk into a gas station cum garage. Insist that you are NOT going
to pay a lot for this muffler. Walk out.
3. See all the Star Wars movies back to back and listen for sexual
innudendos out of context.
4. Work your buns off at the Local 7-1 1 (all shifts). French Riviera
next spring break. “Garcon, write me a letter for my pathetic friends
who blew all their money on tacky coral anklets.”
5. Pour bubbles in the town fountain. Call the police and tell them the
IRA takes responsibility.
6. Write inflammatory Letters to the Editor condemningthe Listings
in Weekender.
7. Call John McGuire and let him know you love him.
8. Call Lowell Reiter and let him know you don’t.
9. Call Naif AI-Mutawa and hang up. Drives him crazy.
10. On a windy day, tie a postcard to a helium balloon that includes
your address and says, “Having a Great Time, Wish you were here.”
Let it go. If anyone responds, ask them if you can spend next spring
break with them.
11. See how far $5 can get you.
weks insize order.
13. See all three Zndiana Jones movies in a row.
14. Dressed up and no place to go? Crash a weddingbar mitzvah/
other, so long as you know no one.
15. Go to your old high school and tell your balding guidance
counselor with halitosis of impressive odor that the advice that
college is available only to those who apply themselves seriously is
a load of hock. Your daddy greased a few palms.
16.Startplanning a“moderate”campus newspaper. All the pages will
be blank.
17.Go on a quest to find a CD of Michael Jackson’s Thriller. (Harder
than just going to your local Tower or HMV,by the way).
18. Re-read your favorite children’s books at the children’s table in
the library. Elbow annoying youngsters off their chairs.
19. Try basketball with a honeydew melon.
20. Hold the party you never could; hand out flyers outside the local
supermarket advertising a rave in your garage.
21. Contemplate writing your name in a snazzy new way, or add a
middle initial. Use Colin R.P. Delaney, Mahopela Peter Griffon
Mutharika as your shining role models.
22. Help liberate your favorite proletariat.
23. See all three Lethal Weapon movies back to back.
24. Face up to your own Oedipal/Electra complex.
25. Shower as if it were your last.
26. Ask President Clinton if you can be Hubbel’s replacement. If you
ask nicely enough and promise to vote Democratic next election, he
might say yes.
27. Attend an all-you-can-eat pancake breakfast.
28. Rename your (bald) Cabbage Patch Kid Bruce Reitman.
29. Camp outside Trustee Nelson Gifford’s house, demand funding
for Stickings’ camp.
30. Bringing sunglasses and tanning lotion and using the stolen towel
from your local hotel (idea#l), lay out in your local sandbox and hold
the first annual tribute to spring break.
3 1. Read and re-read the “shocking” autobiography of LaToya
Jackson.
32. Tetris, anyone?
33. Rent both Naked Gun movies, and then go see the third in the
theaters.
34. Send hate mail to your favorite paranoid person.
35. Redefine the meaning of the word “sloth.”
36. Start digging your own fall-out shelter, because you never know
when some guy is going to hit the wrong button.
37. Demand ABC to bring back the A-Team.
38. Run for the border... er... Taco Bell.
39. Stop the insanity!
40. Norwegian Cruise Lines in your own bathroom! Serve Norton’s
fish sticks and invite a member of the opposite sex for a shower in a
bathing suit. Remember, save water -- shower with a friend.
41. Naif Al-Mutawais available for franchise and dates. In his words,
“Call me and ask me out. I’m available.”
42. Catch up on E-mail. No wait because no one will be on it.
43. Sleep. Dream about Cancun.

’

Kaplan and Princeton at odds
-

violated their agreement, and so
the Review deemed it proper to
sue.

by DAN TOBIN
Daily Editorial Board

and MATTHEW AARONSON
Contributing Writer

The competition between two
leading test preparation companies, The Princeton Review and
Kaplan Educational Centers, has
left the ad pages and gone into
court.
ThePrincetonReviewhas filed
a lawsuit in Federal Court against
Kaplan Educational Centers,
claiming that Kaplan had put together a misleading ad campaign
that was to run in the next issue of
US News& World Report. The advertisement claimed that students
have experiencedlarge scoregains
after taking the Kaplan class.
A few years ago, the two rival
organizations had made an agreement not to run advertisements
claiming score improvements.By
running these new ads, Kaplan

with one [organization]they tend
to become dissatisfied with the
whole industry.”
The two companies meet in
The Princeton Review then court on April 25. In the meanenlisted aBig Six accountingfirm time, Kaplan has changed its ads
to verify each of the two organiza- in the upcoming edition of US
tions’ abilities to boost students’ News& World Report and has
scores. After corroborating their pulled the current campaign. By
own results, theReview also asked this they hope to avoid a further
to have the firm check the validity injunction.
of Kaplan’s claims. Kaplan EduBoth companies provide test
cational declined despite the fact preparation for LSAT, GMAT,
that the Princeton Review offered GRE, and MCAT exams in addito pay for the entire audit.
tion to the SAT for high school
Brett Gordon, Director of the students.
Boston office of the Princeton
Review, said “their ads weren’t
Gordonaddedthat thead wasn’t
fair to the consumerand we took it specifically targeted towards the
upon ourselves to police the in- Princeton Review, but that they
dustry.” He explained that mis- felt it necessary to intervene beleading advertisements like this cause “when someone runs an unone can hurt the entire field of test fair advertisement, the consumer
preparation.
suffers and then the whole indus“If a customer is dissatisfied try suffers.”

Skiing is just as good as tanning
0

The outbreak of spring has
spelledtroublefor skiing, although
there seems to be a fair amount of
corn snow. Corn snow. Is that the
yellow snow that Frank Zappa
warned us not to eat? In any case,
happy trails to you. Pun mostdeflnitely intended.

trails, 2 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Nashoba Valley
Machinegroomed,22-60base, 10
Highlands Mt.
trails, 6 lifts, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Springsnow, 13-32base, 12trails,
Otis Ridge
1 lift, 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Wetgranular, 15-45base, lotrails,
King Pine
2 lifts, 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m., 5 p.m. - Wet granular,28-60 base, 15trails,
10 p.m.
3 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wachusett
King Ridge
Loose granular, 30-65 base, 18 Wet granular, 6-60 base, 19 trails,
trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - lOp.m., 104 4 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Berkshire East
acres
Loon Mtn.
Frozen granular, 20-48 base, 25
Loose
granular,
48-72 base, 41
trails, 3 lifts, 8:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
trails,7lifts,8:30a.m.
-3:45p.m.,
Bousquet
35
km
Loose granular, 25-65 base, 18
Mt. Sunapee
Attitash
trails, 3 lifts, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Loose
granular,
20-63 base, 34
Loose granular, 60-82 base, 28
Bradford
trails,
6
lifts,
8:30
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Spring snow, 20-30 base, 9 trails, trails, 4 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Pats
Peak
Balsams Wilderness
7 lifts, 8:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
2 new, machine groomed, 42-54 Loose granular, 40-50 base, 19
Brodie Mtn.
Loose granular, 18-65 base, 28 base, 14 trails, 2 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Ragged Mtn.
trails, 4 lifts, 9 a.m. - 11 p.m., 18 p.m.
Wet
granular,
10-50base, 23 trails,
Black Mountain
miles
3
lifts
Loose
granular,
20-60
base,
21
Butternut
Temple Mt.
Loose granular, 32-64 base, 22 trails, 2 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 12
Loose
granular,
32-68 base, 12
miles, 120 acres
trails, 8 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
- 9 p.m., 20
trails,
2
lifts,
12
p.m.
Bretton Woods
Catamount
km
Loose
granular,
48-60
base,
30
Loose granular, 30-70 base, 22
Waterville
trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Loose
granular,
36-80 base, 47
Cannon Mtn.
Jiminy Peak
- 4 p.m., 105
trails,
8
lifts,
9
a.m.
Loose granular, 18-64 base, 27 1new,packedpowder,52-72base,
km
trails, 6 lifts, 9 a.m. - 10:30p.m. 34 trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Whaleback
Cranmore
Klein Innsbruck
Spring
snow,
12-72base, 8 trails,
Wet granular, 42-48 base, 4 trails, Loose granular, 45-82 base, 33
2
lifts,
4:30
p.m.
- 10 p.m.
trails, 4 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 185
2 lifts, 6:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
acres, 65 km
Mt. Tom
Dartmouth
Loose granular, 20-70 base, 15
Loose granular, 36-66 base, 7 see SKI, page 10
rails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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CLASS e 1994
Dean Bobbie Knable and Dean Walter Swap
cordially invite you* to a
wine and cheese reception
in honor of the Class of 1994

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1994
4:OO to 6:OO p.m.
&bot 7th floor.
W e look forward to seeing you there.

.Graduating Seniors and Faculty fiom the following
dcpartmcnts:
American Studies, Anthropology, Biology, Bio-psychology,

Chemistry. Economics. Gcology, Music, Philosophy,

sociology

The Tufts Dazly’s guide to March Madness:
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Cal is the best of weak West The tournament’s toughest
bracket has five top teams
by BEN MARGOLES

.

Daily Editorial Board

Just abouteverycollegebasketballprognosticator, including the loudest one, Dick
Vtale, thinks that the West is the weakest
region in this year’s National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) Division I
tournament. As much as it hurts to admit,
the obnoxious V-monster is right, baby.
For the next few weeks, if you are
watching and waiting for the usual upsets
that characterize March Madness, be sure
to keep your eyes on the West. Two teams
in particular are capable of becoming this
year’s Cinderella squad - number four
California and number six Minnesota.
In the top half of the draw, number one
Missouri will have an easy time of it in
their first round game against number 16
Navy. Even a return of the Admiral himself, David Robinson, probably wouldn’t
be enough to sway the inevitable outcome
of this matchup.
The Tigers took the Big Eight by storm
this year, going undefeated during the
regular season in conference play, before
losing toNebraskain lastweek’spostseason
tournament. Led by Melvin Booker (17.8
ppg) and Jevon Crudup (8 rpg), Missouri
shouldadvance to thesweet Sixteen. However, basedon theirpreviousperformances
in the NCAA tourney (six first round
losses in their last eight appearances),
don’t expect the Tigers to show up in
Charlotte for the Final Four.
In the second round, Missouri will face
thewinner gfthenumbereightCincinnati/
number nine Wisconsin matchup. Cincinnati advanced to the Great Eight last year
‘ before €ailing 75-68 to North Carolina.
Wisconsin, on the other hand, last gained
a bid to the Big Dance in 1947.
Look for the Bearcats to jack up a lot of
three-pointers when, ofcourse, they aren’t
pounding the ball inside to their star freshman forward Dontonio Wingfield (16.6
ppg, 9.2 rpg). The Badgers not only also
have a talented first-year player of their
own, Rashard Griffith (14.2 ppg, 8.3 rpg),
but the squad also features high-scoring
. junior forward Michael Finley (20.2 ppg).
In the end, coaching could decide this
contest. If that happens, give a slight edge
to Cincinnati coach Bob Huggins over
Wisconsin head man Stu Jackson.
Continuing down the bracket, California is set to takeon number 12WisconsinGreen Bay, a team that rode.its strong
defense toa 26-6recordanda near upset of
Purdue in the early-season Great Alaska
Shootcut,

Golden
Bears
w i l l
-cruiseinto the second round.
California’s point guard, Jason Kidd
(16.8 ppg, 9.4 apg), a sure-fire National
Basketball Association Lottery pick, is
simply the best floor general i4 college
basketball. Factor in 6’7”forwardLamond
Murray (24.1 ppg, 7.9 rpg), and you have
two players who, when combined, possess
the ability to take the Golden Bears to the
Final Four.
The last opening round game in the top
half of the West region bracket features
number four Syracuse against number 13
Hawaii. The 18-14 Rainbows, led by center Tony Maroney (9.6 rpg) and guard
Trevor Ruffin (20.7 ppg), only finished
fourth in the Western Athletic Conference
(WAC) during the regular season, but advanced to theBig Show by taking thepostseason tournament.
Unfortunately for Hawaii, Syracuse is
ready to end the Rainbows upset streak.
The Orangemen, boasting five talented
starters,postedan exciting nationally tele-

vised win over Kentucky, and if they can
get by Cal looming in the second round,
the Big East power could advance all the
way to Charlotte. Still don’t bet on it.
Syracuse will need a superman effort from
Lawrence Moten (20.7 ppg) to make it to
the Sweet Sixteen,
In the lower half of the draw, number
two Arizona and number three Louisville
at first glance appear to be the cream of the
crop. However don’t be surprised if upsets
plague both squads. Arizona will advance
by their first round opponent, Loyola of
Maryland, thus avoiding a third straight
opening round defeat in the NCAA tournament.
The Wildcats are powered by their
amazing backcourt, Khalid Reeves (24.1
ppg)and DavidStoudamire (17.9ppg,6.1
apg). Both men can nail the trey or drive to
the hoop for a layup. So it appears that for
a team to upset them, they will need to have
a stingy defense that can deny Reeves and
Stoudamire high percentage shots.
Number seven Virginia is the team to
do it. If the Cavaliers can contain New
Mexico’s high-powered three point attack
(10 treys a game) and the WAC player of
the year, Greg Brown (19.9 ppg), they
stand a great chance of upsetting Arizona.
The Cavaliers, led by their defensive
specialist,seniorguardCornelParker,held
opponents to 39.5 percent from the field,
best in the Atlantic Coast Conference
(ACC). This strictdefense helped the squad
defeat North Carolina and Minnesota during the regular season. Thus, if the Cavaliers shut down Reeves and upset Arizona,
they could face a Minnesota team bent on
revenge.
In another opening round game, Louisville will face number 14 Boise State,
winners of the Big Sky tournament. Boise
State will need to shoot the lights out to
score an upset, and that’s not likely considering the team only converted47.6 percent
of their shots from the floor and 57.4
percent from the foul line.
The Cardinals, for their part, possess a
great front five, with ex-Tar Heel Clifford
Rozier (19.1 ppg, 10.9 rpg) and senior
Dwayne Morton (14.6 ppg, 4.4 rpg) leading the way. Louisville certainly has the
talent to make theFinal Four, but first they
will have to get by Minnesota.
In their first round game, the Golden
Gophers will take on number 11 Southern
IUinois,a balanced team powered by sophomore Chris Carr (14.1 ppg). Minnesota’s
Voshon Leonard (1 8.9 ppg 40.9 percent
from

should
be able
to lead
t h e
Golden Gophers past Southern Illinois.
Leonard is an underrated player who
thrives in the big games. Joining him in
the backcourt is Arriel McDonald (5.5
apg) a capable ball-handler. Finally,
Townsend Orr (10.2 ppg) provides an offensive spark off the bench.
Minnesota, a team that fared well (108 record) in the toughest conference in the
land, the Big Ten, has a shot to surprise
people.
Now, it is time to lay it on the line and
make some predictions. Missouri, California, Virginia, and Minnesota will advance to the Sweet Sixteen from the West
region. Kidd and Murray will carry the
Golden Bears past the Tigers in a thriller,
and Minnesota will gain redemption
against Virginia. Thus, the regional final
will all be golden.
Look for the Bears to maul the Gophers on their way to the Final Four.
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UMass, Arkansas, Michigan are three of the best
home turf, and, as we said, teams always
winat home,OklahomaState willnot win.
n e reason? No Big Eight team will ever
advance past the first round in our life-

by DOUG KAT2 and JEFF GELLER
Daily Editorial Board

From the looks of it, the Midwest Region of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Men’s Division I Basketball
tournament will be one of, if not the,
toughest bracket. Four teams in the region
have appeared in the top five and two
squads have held onto the number one
ranking in the nation at some point this
past year.
The University of Arkansas
Razorbacks currently hold the
number two ranking in the Associated PressPoll and

time.

~

Moving to Wichita, ex1Jumbo coach
TomPenders leads the University of Texas
Longhornsagainst theupset-minded Western Kentucky squad. The key for Western
Kentucky is defense, as they held opponents to iust 39%
from thefloor. Although they aren’t
0
atallbunch,WKU
outrebounded
theiromonentsby
over siien boarcis
per game. They
will
tain have Albert
to con-

w Es

havepossessedthe
number one ranking longer than
any other team in
the country.
The Bruins
from the University of California a t Los
Angeles started with a bang, but a loss to
their California brethren -- the Berkeley
Golden Bears -- sentthebrothersO’Bannon
& Co. spiralling into the abyss of college
basketball nothingness.
Theuniversity ofMassachusetts Minutemen, led by junior sensations Lou Roe
and Michael Williams, cruised to the Atlantic 10 title by beating Temple for the
third time this season. The fourth, the
Michigan Wolverines, has overcome the
loss of lottery pick Chris Webber to maintain a consistent top ten ranking.

These four powerhouses will be vying
to escape from Reunion Arena in Dallas to
theFinal Four in Charlotte,but they won’t
be the only teams competing for the Regional Championships. Arkansas is the
highest seed playingat the Oklahoma City
site, while m a s s holds the honor at
Wichita, Kansas.
In Oklahoma City, the Razorbacks will
square off against North Carolina Agriculture andTechnology,afarcry from the
University of North Carolina Tar Heels.
Their next opponent will be the IllinoisGeorgetown winner. Neither team is very
inspiring,but the John Thompson-coached
Hoyas will present the Illini with matchup
problems.
Illinois has the size to contain Othella
Harrington, but their lack of depth will
hurt if Deon Thomas (19.6 ppg) or Shelly
Clark (6.4 rpg) get into early foul trouble.
Georgetown guard George Butler is coming off the Big East Tournament of his life
and the Illini lack the speed to guard him.
UCLA takes on hometown favorite
Tulsa. The brothers O’Bannon, Ed and
Charles, man the forward spots whileseven
foot center Jiri Zidek takes the middle.
Unfortunatelyfor Tulsa, star forward Gary
Collier (21.3 ppg, 6.9 rpg) is a full eight
inches shorter than Zidek. None of this
matters, since Tulsa will be playing in its
own backyard, and college teams always
win at home -- advantage coach Tubby
Smith and his Tulsa gang.
Provided that upstart Tulsa does win,
they will face the winner of the Oklahoma
State-NewMexico State game. Oklahoma
State isled by Bryant “Big Count@ Reeves.
Reeves tips the scales at over 290 pounds
and his seven-foot frame should cause a
world of hurt for 6’6“ Lobo center Johnny
Selvie.
Nevertheless, New Mexico State will
givethecowboys fits on offense. Their
full-court press and matchup zone should
hound star guard Brooks Thompson. Even
though Oklahoma State will be on their

Burditt (8.7 rpg),
but they will, and
a victory over
Texas is well

within their reach.
Unfortunately, W K U will run up against
the Fab Four of Michigan. Junior guard
Jalen Rose and his classmates (if they
actually go) should have no difficultywith
a weak Pepperdine squad. The only thing
that can save Pepperdine is that four seniors on this team have tourney experience, but then again so do Jackson, King,
and Howard. Good Luck.
-

-.

The best matchup of the round will be
the7-10game featuring theuniversityof
Maryland and Saint Louis. This will bea
classic confrontation between the inside
game and the outside game.
The Terps are led by freshman phenom
Joe “Just Plain 01’ Joe” Smith. Smith, an
All-American and the USABWAA Freshman of the Year, isin the top ten in the
nation in blocks and among the ACC
leaders in points, rebounds,blocked shots,
and shooting percentage.
The Billikens are the classic outside
team. Junior guard Erwin Claggett, another All-American, can light it up from
the perimeter, but unfortunately will be
matched up against Johnny Rhodes (139
steals) and the rest of Terp D which forced
over 20 turnovers. Advantage: Terps.
Atlantic Ten champions UMass will
take on virtually unknown Southwest
Texas State to round out the bracket. The
Minutemen have shown flashes of bril-

liance (an early season win over North
Carolina) and stretchesof uninspired play
(a mid-season loss to tiny St. Joseph’s).
However, John Calipari has his boys on
a roll, coming off their third defeat of
Temple this year. LAX Roe, Dana Dingle
and Marcus Camby will control the paint,
while clutch gunner Michael. Williams
can a win any game by himself when it
counts.
Camby and Roe will have to contain
Smith and Keith Booth toensurevictory in
the second round. Regardless of who wins
(UMass), the matchup between Camby
and Smith will be one to remember.
In the Sweet 16, UMass and Michigan
will supply the majority of the fireworks,
as Arkansas will breeze into the regional
finals with a win over Tulsa. The UMassMichigan game will be one of the
tournament’s best.
Assuming that UMassisnottoobanged
up after beating the Terps, they should not
have an easy time with the Wolverines
either. The Minutemen will beat Michigan, which will be out of gas by then. But
the Razorbacks have too much Corliss
Williamson and Scotty Thurman to be
denied a trip to the big dance.
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by MICHAEL J.W. STICKINGS
Daily Editorial Board

or film critics, Oscar nominations
day is awaited with a melange of
eagerness andcontempt.Each year
anticipationsare high, each year the results
are tragic, each year the critics come back
for more, hoping -- always hoping -- that
this will be theye,y,,theAcademy finally
gets its head out of the collective behinds of
its members and finally recognizes cinematic excellence.
With this in mind, here’s a look - a
critical look -at the major categories for
the upcoming Academy Awards:

3

B E 5 t LPLCtlc.r&

What will win: Schindlerh List
What should win: SchindlerZ List
Best of the year: Schindler’s List

-et0

If Schindler’s List loses, many critics
will run to the nearest sanitarium. This is
one of the great masterpieces in all of
cinema. Though The Piano has the benefit
of a female director - and Hollywood is
desperate to deify a female director -it is
unlikely that the Academy will disregard
the power, intensity, and subject matter of
Schindler’s List. A snub would destroy
whatever meager credibility the Academy
has left.
see n e Fugitive nominated,
but the omission of Mike Leigh’s Naked is
a travesty. There are three possible explanations for Naked’s snubbing: the subject
matter is too repellent for American audiences, the layers of meaning and metaphor
are too profound for American audiences,
and not enough Academy voters actually
saw the film. The answer is probably a
combination of the three.
When will a Merchant-Ivory film win?
The Remains of the Day was the year’s best
film until Schindler ’s List came along.

second time.
What can be said of the other three
nominees?Daniel Day-Lewis (Inthe Name
of the Father) gives a good performance,
though he wasn’t as good as he was in My
LefiFoot.,LaurenceFishburne(What’sLove
Got to Do With It), gives a good performance as Ike Turner and it’s a pleasant
surprise to see him on the list. And Liam
Neeson - as Oskar Schindler - is brilliant.
Once again, though, where is Naked?
David Thewlis’ Johnny, the prophetical
anti-hero, was the most penetrating and
devastating character to appear on screen
last year.
Other exclusions: Robert Duvall and
Richard Harris in Wresting Ernest
Hemingway; Michael Douglas in Falling
Down; Kenneth Branagh in the completely
snubbed Much Ado About Nothing; Kevin
Costner in A Perjiect World; and Colin
Meaney in The Snapper, the funniest and
most charming movie of 1993.

syhpo“t’”s
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Who Will win: Tommy Lee Jones,
The Fugitive
Who should win: Ralph Fiennes,
Schindler ’s List
Best of the Year: Ben Kingsley,
Schindler’s List

Who will win: Winona Ryder,
fie
of Innocence
Who s h o d win: Holly Hunter,
The Firm
Best og the Year: Irene Worth,
Lost in Yonkers

Once again this category is difficult to

Ryder will win, because the Academy

B&5t
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B E 5 t G40t.r&55

Who will win: Holly Hunter,
The Piano
Who should win: E n m a Thompson,
The Remains of the Day
Best o f the Year: Mercedes Ruehl,
Lost in Yonkers

Emma Thompson should win, but the
likelihood is small since she won last year
for Howards End. Angela Bassett (What’s
Love Got toDo WithIt), StockardChanning
(Six Degrees of Separation), and Debra
Winger (Shadowlands) are good choices,
but each carries too much baggage.
Bassett is too young and should be happy
just with the nomination. Channing is in a
rather pretentiousmovie about somerather
pretentious New Yorkers. Winger, to put it
bluntly, is unpopular in Hollywood; she
was also overshadowed, so to speak, by
Hopkins.
B E 5 t 0qch.r
Holly Hunter is a deserving choice.
Who Will win: Tom Hanks,
though,-andthere doesn’t seem tobe much
Philadelphia
competition. She is well liked and people
Who should win: Anthony Hopkins, remember her great performance inBroad%e Remains of the Dag
cast News.
Best o€ the Year: Anthony Hopkins,
Moreover, i f the Academy gives Best
Picture and Best Director to Schindler’s
The Remains of the Day
List, it will feel compelled to reward The
Piano with a major award.
Most notably, the biggest exclusion is
Tom Hanks will win by default, as Hollywood likes him and the Academy will Mercedes Ruehl. Her Lost in Yonkers was
want to recognize Philadelphia’s social a small movie that came out in early summer. It is bitter, indeed, that such a wondermessage.
ful
actress can be overlooked without even
Anthony Hopkins, however, gives the
best performance of the year for his bril- the faintest cry of outrage from critics.
Other exclusions: Emma Thompson,
liant portrayal of the English butler who is
both servant and master in pre-WWII En- who equalledher husband Kenneth Branagh
gland. But of course, he already has an in every way in Much Ado About Nothing;
Oscar - for Silence of the Lambs. And Michelle Pfeiffer in The Age of Innocence;
even though he gives another great perfor- and Juliette Binoche in the intelligently
mance as C.S. Lewis in Shadowlands, it’s allegoric Blue.
doubtful the Academy will honor him a

this year.

call. Though Ralph Fiennes is brutal and
compelling, the Academy may decide that
enough is enough for Schindler’s List and
give some recognition toThe Fugitive. If it
does, justice won’t be too badly injured,
since Jones is excellent opposite Harrison
Ford.
Though John Malkovich (In the Line of
Fire) has never won an Oscar, it is doubtful
that he can overcome two such prominent
films. The competition is simply too great.
Pete Postlethwaite (In the Name of the
Father)is too much of an unknown this side
of the pond. And Leonard DiCaprio, who
gave an astonishingly believabie performance as Johnny Depp’s retarded younger
brother in What’s Eating Gilbert Grape, is
just a little too young to get the nod.
There are a lot of exclusions: Chazz
Palminteri in A Brom Tale, another vastly
underseen and wildly overlooked movie;
SeanPenn as the contemptiblycorruptlawyer in the disappointing Carlito’s Way;
Denzel Washington in Much Ado About
Nothing, a better performance than the one
he gives in Philadelphia; Richard Dreyfus
in Lost in Yonkers and Sam Neil1 in The
Piano.
Of particular note, the Academy has
proven its utter incompetence for failing to
nominate one of the best actors of our time:
Ben Kingsley. Without him on the list, it’s
all just a bit silly.

will want to reward The Age of Innocence,
especially sinceit snubbedMartin Scorsese
for Best Director. Moreover,Ryder is fairly
popular. It doesn’t matter if she isn’t a very
good dramaticactress (her performances in
Mermaids and Beetlejuice, her best, are
comedic)or if she looks wholly out ofplace
in Edith Wharton’s turn of the century
aristocratic New York.
Emma Thompson has a few preachy
scenes that give In the Name of the Father
a bit of a propagandic tone, but she has
done better. And Rosie Perez, in Fearless,
plays herself again, just as she does in
WhiteMen Can’tJump. This timeshe’sjust
more depressed.
Hunter and Anna Paquin (The Piano)
both give good performances. However,
Paquin, who played Hunter’s daughter, is
probably too young to garner the recognition she deserves, and Hunter, of course,
will win for another film.
In The Firm,Hunter is one of the only
goodthings in an otherwisemediocremovie,
but it’s surprising that people even remember her performance. So, Ryder will win,
partly by popularity, mostly by default.
Exclusions: Irene Worth in Lost in Yonkers, should have been nominated. As well,
two actresses in Naked could have been
chosen: Lesley Sharpand Katrin Cartlidge.

see OSCARS, page 111
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WEEKENDER
‘Sirens’tastefully explores sensuality
Duigan’s film combines depth with humor
by MALCOLM SLEE
Contributing Writer

by JOSHUA DAVIS
Daily Editorial Board

Four musicians and seven songs comprise.
Imaginary Friend, the new album by England’s
Th Faith Healers. Adhering largely to a sparse,
almost deconstructionist musical philosophy, Th
Faith Healers compose atmospheric, ethereal
songs that gently interact with the listener.
Spin Magazine ordained Th Faith Healers
“the Greatest Band In The World” in 1992, but
Imaginary Friend provides a poor showing of
any qualifications that might land them such a
lofty status. While the seven songs contained on
the album aren’t lacking in creativity, they tend
to fall squarely within the boundaries of what
might be called mediocre -not unoriginal, but
entirely unengaging.
It isn’t difficult to infer Th Faith Healers’
musical goal. Imaginary Friend sounds very
much like four individuals attempting to generate
acompelling,hypnotic musical swirl, but resulting
only in a tedious, thin-sounding smear of jangly
guitars and unendearingly poor vocals. Song
execution is sloppy, but intentionally so;
nevertheless it proves more annoying than
exciting on this record.
Song structure is built around a framework of
repetition of a single musical sub-unit. There is
some variation in this regard as one moves from
track to track. For example, “Sparklingly Chime,”
the album’s opening song,is relatively fluid in its
arrangement. In contrast; the, album’s closing
song “Eqerything, All At Once Forever” is a
mindnumbing 40-minute (!) exercise in twochord repetition, relevant only in its ability to
drive a listener to homicide.
Imaginary Friend isn’t without enjoyable
songs, however. “Heart Fog” features a quiet,
airy melody that is at once soothing and ambient.
“Kevin” is also an agreeable song, involving
interaction between alternately quiet and
comparatively loud parts.
“see-saw,” meanwhile, is a song that truly
qualifies as aggravating. Joining “See-saw” in
this category are “The People” and “Curly Lips.’
While Imaginary Friend might fall a little
short in the song department, it enjoys the benefil
of clear production, making the most of the
band’s minimalist instrumentation. Percussior
is mixed to the.back of the audio field -it can be
found when looked for, quietly supplementing
the music with lightly syncopated rhythms, bui
falls out of immediate notice when attention i:

turned back to the music as a whole.
Guitar is the only instrument that calls an)
attention to itself, and this is due-more to i
process of elimination. Bass, drums, and ever
vocals seem to share a commonly distant level
leaving guitar only barely occupying the surface
The overall sound is a little too sparse to qual@
as having the “wall of noise” effect that their livt
shows are said to utilize, leaving an impressior
of a record that can be, at times, comparative13
insubstantial.
Th Faith Healers do get points for bein1
conceptually artsy musicians without beini
see FAITH, page 111
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ITH THE TALK

a r o u n d
campus in
recent weeks
bout “moral decay,” writer/
irector John Duigan’s new
lm Sirens takes on a certain
ntertaining relevance. In the
iystical world of sexual
berty created by Duigan,
naditional Christian beliefs
bout sexuality and moral
ropriety dissolve without
utting up much of a fight.
Yet, Sirens isn’t a heavyanded slaught
ows -- it stays
ight-hearted
s it explores
a e woman’s
mancipat ion
rom sexual
epression.
’he film’s
thereal
ylphs roam
he Australian
:ountry side
vith
an
i l m o s t
lemonic
lisregard for
iociety, and
t’s a lot of
un watching
hem raise a
ittle hell.
Set in the 1930s, the movie
‘eaturesSamNeill as

an Australianpainter
erotic art is causing a
itir -- particularly in the
-eligiouscommunity, who feel
.hat it qualifies as
‘lergyman
:Hugh Grant) and his straight‘aced wife
(Tars
Fitzgerald) are
to
’Onvince
Lindsay to
the
more controversial paintings
from his exhibit.
ivhose

The Campions find more
however, when they visit the
than t h e y b a r g a i n e d f o r ,

Lindsay estate. Living with the
artist are three of his models: the
brazen Sheila and Pru (Elle
MacPherson and Kate Fischer,
respectively), and the slightly
simple Giddy (Portia de Rossi),
who longs to be like her two
friends but isn’t quite brave
enough to completely abandon her
traditional values. The women go
skinny-dipping in the morning,
walk around the house in the nude
during the day, and seduce men at
night.
Their scandalized neighbors
are convinced that Lindsay is the
devil and his models are witches.

Duigan paces the action
masterfully as Estellais slowly
compelled to experiment with
alternate ways of fulfilling her
sexual needs. There is no sense
that she’s been perverted by
her newfound soul mates;
rather, it seems like she’s been
exposed to a world where she
can reject the unnatural
restraints imposed by society
and get in touch with her
repressed desires.
Fitzgerald wonderfully
conveys Estella’s conversion
from prudery, but she gives
just one of many fine perform-

intelligent
decision to abandon what they
consider to be unfair
constraints.
Rossi’s character provides
an effectivecounterpointto the
other two models. Although
she attempts to incorporate
their beliefs and attitudes, she
can’t quite understand them
and is unable to allow herself
to be as liberated.
AsLindsay,Neillallowsthe
women to steal the show, and
spendsmostofthemoviedrolly
observing the goings-on. Grant
turns in an entertaining
portrayal of the young vicar,

A sequence in which the women
dress up in garish outfits and go
into town is especially effective;
the townspeople treat the women
with derision, but they almost
seem to relish this abuse, as it
givesthemanopportunity to flaunt
their defiance.
Anthony, who prides himself
on his progressive Oxford education, is determined not to let any
of these goings-on perturb him as
he tries to negotiate withLindsay.
Estella, on the other hand, is
repulsed. Gradually, however, she
becomes attracted to the models’
lifestyle, particularly as she
realizes that she isn’t really
see SIRENS, page III
satisfied with her

Scene and Heard
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O’Qfteififs
by JOHN F. McGUIRE
Daily Editorial Board

flonsidered by many to be
merica’ s
greatest
playwright ,
Eugene
O’Neill’s contribution to the stage
includes a wide range of offerings,
from works styled on Greektragedy
to historical works evokingthe more
volatile aspects of American
Southernsociety. Always conscious
of the immense literary tradition
that he was inheriting as the
standard-bearerof American theater,
O’Neill strove to make theater as
grandiose as the America he was
portraying, and his characters stand
among America’s greatest literary
creations. O’Neill was perhaps the
most innovative playwright of the
early 20th century, but his concept
of theater was always grounded
firmly in such tradition and practice.
It is fitting, then, thatA Touch of
the Poet is such a touching piece of
Americana that both capitalizes
upon and expands the literary
tradition O’Neill so revered. The
first of an ambitious 11-play cycle
of historical drama that he planned
to write in the 1930s (and the only
one he ever finished, the rest
surviving only in manuscript), the
play is a remarkable application of
epic tradition to the faltering of the
uAamkeanrinthe 19thcentury.
Set in provincial 1820s Boston
under the backdrop of Andrew
Jackson’s presidential bid, the play
chronicles the decline of Cornelius
Melody, an Irish innkeeper and
dreamer whose illusions of
grandeur, so hurtful to his family,
serve as his only connection to
reality. Considered O’Neill’s
“Boston play,”A Touch of the Poet
projects Melody’s personal struggle
onto the broader social context of
provincial (and highly segregated)
1823 Boston. The dominant and
haughty English are portrayed, as a
class, as exploitative and
opportunistic at the expense of the
poorer Irish, a microcosm of the
emerging class structure in the
supposedland of equality,America.
Though fascinating,the societal
conflictsthat crowd the play’s edges
are secondary to the personal

\L-”

A

struggle of one man against a most
powerful enemy: reality. Con
Melody is a tragic hero in the
classical sense of the term, a
protagonist whose damning flaw -his vicarious suspension of the
glories of the past in the face of
present adversity -- leads to his
downfall. Melody is a superbly
textured characterwho serves as the
nominative and symbolic center of
the play. His relationshipswith other
characters allow O’Neill to explore
a favorite theme, the very nature of
illusion and reality and the often
damning distinction between the
two.
In a play structuredso intricately
around the travails of one man, the
characterizationof both his character
and the subordination -- but not
absorption -- of the supporting cast
is paramount. It is exactly these
characteristics that make the
American Repertory Theatre’s
presentation of this period piece a
powerful yet balancedtourdeforce,
allowing us a glimpse into not only
the strangling social conventionsof
the time but also the very personal
struggle of a likeable figure who is
tragically at odds with both his
surroundings and himself.
Daniel J. Travanti, best known
for his role as Captain Furillo in the
late-’80s cop showHillStreetBlues,
explodes onto the stage and is
directly convincing as the drunken
and malignedinnkeperCon Melody.
His movements flamboyant and
exaggerated, his voice alternately
booming or sympatheticallymuted,
Travanti, through both pure energy
and harnessed acting technique,
manages to collect and order the
play’s plot and characters around
the centripetal force of his
performance. O’Neill anticipatedno
lessfor his tragicMelody,acharacter
of immense proportion with a broad
and volatile capacity for joy and
sorrow, sympathy and anger.
The plot and main thematic
expression of the play revolve
around this center of force as we are
treated to the tragic, poignant, and
affecting story of Melody’s
unraveling.Bouncingfromhilarious
self-aggrandizementtopathetic selfdenial, Travanti’s Melody
successfully captures the
unexpectedby burying the truth in a
whiskey-inducedbravado.

It is through Melody’s
relationships with his devoted wife
and critical daughter that the play
capitalizes on the text’s intended
depth and complex familial
interplay. In a relatively flat

NorarepresentingOldWorldvalues
and Sara representing the newer
American “spirit.” The interplay
between the two characters serves
as bothawelcome thematic wrinkle
and also a metaphor for the greater

Daniel J. Travanti is exDlosive and believable in the ART’s ‘A Touch of the Poet’

performance,ElizabethMarvelplods
through a portrayal of Melody’s
lovestruck daughter. Her love for a
wealthy Englishman (whom we
significantly never meet) provides
the impetus for much of the play’s
action, as her father, though against
the relationship, fights for his honor
with the Englishman’s father.
A farmore affectingperformance
is givenby DearbhlaMolloy (a Tony
nominee for last year’s Dancing ut
Lughnasa) as Melody’s supremely
devoted but surprisingly complex
wife, Nora. Her relationship with
her husband serves an important
grounding function for the volatile
poles of Molloy’s illusions.
Additionally, it is through Nora and
her daughter that O’Neill explores
the generationaldifferencesbetween
the two Irish-Americanwomen, with

‘Naked’? No such luck.

conflictsat hand between European
and American culture and values at
the time.
A Touch of the Poet expandsitself
well, allowing for the inclusion of
societal, familial, and historical
themes without necessitating the
dilutionof Melody’s personalplight.
Much-acclaimed Irish director Joe
Dowling gives the play a
commendable and well-planned
balance, lending the necessary
weight to Melody’s psychological
and symbolic breakdown without
sacrificing the rich interplay, both
thematically and emotionally, that
the text allows between the other
characters. The ART’s production
capitalizes on the play’s thematic
immensity as well as its textual
subtlety,andtheendresultis aperiod
piece that raucously,admirably,and
colorfully transcends its period.

-

OSCARS
continued from page I

Schindler’s List is such a magnificent
work that it would be foolish, if not irresponsible, not to reward its director.
Schindfer’s List... one cannot praise it too
Bat B i z E c t o o I
highly.
Though Jane Campion’s direction of
Who Wiu win: Steven Spielberg,
The
Piano is quite good, the only way she
Schindler’s List
can
win is if the Academy decides that
Who should win: Steven Spielberg,
gender
is more important than excellence.
SchindlerZ List
(The Remains ofthe Day) is
James
Ivory
Best o€the Year: Steven Spielberg,
FAITH
once again in top form, but, once again, this
Schindler’s List
continued from page 11
is not his year.
Robert Altman directed thousands of
pompous artsy musicians.While the
Hollywood stars in Short Cuts, but (or
atmospheric drone of the album is
therefore) the movie is awful. Jim Sheridan
unique and at times almost SIRENS
images in a way that is the surprise nominee, if only &causeIn
expressionist, there’s never an continued from page 11
Norman Lindsay would appreciate. rheNarne ofthe Farherisn’t really anything
undercurrent of anything but who is so doggedly determined to Sheila chews on apples as she leers special.
Exclusions: Martin Scorsese(again) for
sincerityin the band’s musicaleffort. be liberal and understanding that he at the sleeping Estella, while a
The
Age of Innocence; Andrew Davis for
Th Faith Healers will be making never actually tries to comprehend ubiquitous serpent slithers in and
The
Fugitive (forget he ever made Under
a stop at Central Square’s Middle his wife’s true feelings.
out of the action. And at times the Siege);
Spielberg for Jurassic Park; RichEast Cafe on March 19th, and will
Duigan, who wrote and directed line between reality and imagination ard Attenborough for Shadowlands; and
eventually be touring with The the film, obviously has fun with the is delicately erased.
Agnieszka Holland fori% Secret Garden,
Breeders. Their live show is said to subject matter. A running joke
Sirens is an accomplishment on a wonderful film version of the children’s
be a -powerful experience, but it throughout the film is that Australia many levels.Beautifullyfilmed,well classic.
And, oh yes, Mike Leigh for Naked.
doesn’t seem to translate well onto is a wildlife hell of sorts, inhabited acted, and wittily written, it also

Live sound is lost

-
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Duigan succeeds with humor

1

studio recordings. At worst, by man-eating sharks,killer snakes,
Imaginary Friend is a tedious and other bizarre species around
affliction ofmonotony; at best, little every corner.
more than just pleasant.
Duigan also evokes familiar

succeeds in making its point that
intelligent bohemianism is more
honest to the human soul than blind
morality.

-
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HarvardAve.inAllston.Call3512680 for more info.

Concerts
THECAUSEWAY
WolvetonBrothers, Shaggahs,
Royal Ramblers, and Elevator. 65
Causeway St., 499-7996.

-.

HOUSE
OF BLUES
Toni Lynn Washington. 96
Winthrop St., Harvard, 491BLUE.

JOHNNYD’S.
Great Atomic Power and Loose
Lassoes. 17 Holland St., Davis
Sq. 776-2004.

LOCAL186
Reggaenight withJahOSpirit.
186 Harv&d Ave. in Allston. Call
351-2680 for more info.

MIDDLE
EAST
Downstairs: Stub Junkmen,
Planet Be, City This, Jiggle The
Handle (19+, $6). Upstairs: The
Friggs, The Timmys, and
Phonebook‘(l9+, $6). 472 Mass.
Ave., Central Sq. 497-0576.

THEMIDDLE
EAST
Downstairs :
J awbpx,
Trenchmouth, Alloy, and Elixir
(19+, $7). Upstairs: Kudgel, Bob
Evans, Mead Hall, and Panhead
(19+, $6). 472 Mass. Ave., Central Sq. 497-0576.

THERAT
Sexploitation, Pearcy Croe,
Bananocide, Dante’s Grin, and
Stoner. Bring the kids. 19+ and
$7. In the balcony: Head Too Big.
528 Comm. Ave, 536-2750.

T.T. THE BEAR’S
Fuzzy, with Thinner,
Milkmoney, and Piewackit. 10
Brookline St. in Cambridge, 492BEAR.

WESTERN
FRONT
I-Tones, tonight and Sat. 343
Western Ave. in Cambridge, 4927772.

PARADISE
A St. Patty’s Day fest with
C l i s of Dooneen, Lir, and Pooka
Stew. 8 p.m. and, as always, 18+.
967 Comm. Ave., 351-2526 for
informationand 93 1-2000for tickets.

1

THERAT
Boston Music Awards, TBA.
19+ and only $5.528 Commonwealth Ave., 536-2750.

THETAM
Traditional Irish tunes with
Setanta. 1648 Beacon St.,
Brookline, 277-0982.

T.T. THE BEAR’S
The Keep, Jabbering Trout,
Tidalwave, and Reagan Babies.
10 Brookline St. in Cambridge,
492-BEAR.

nsrc
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WESTERN
FRONT
Once again, I-Tones. 343 Western Ave. in Cambridge. Call 4927772 for more info.

Opening: Acclaimed actor
Brim Donnelly plays playwright
George Bernard Shaw in his oneman show My Astonishing SeF
Runs through Apr. 17. 140
ClarendonSt., Boston. 437-7172.

NEWREPERTORY
THEATRE
Chilean playwright Ariel

Theatre
Dorfman’s politically charged
Death and the Maiden
AMERICAN
REPERTORYplay,
chronicles the story of a stranded
THEATER
motorist who is brought home by
A Touch of the Poet by Ameri- a well-intentionedman whose wife
can great Eugene O’Neill is set in fingers him as the brutal military
1800sBostonand capturesasingle official who raped her 15 years
day in the life of ablustering Irish before. Runs through April 10,54
innkeeper who clings to his past Lincoln St., Newton Highlands.
military glory. FeaturingDaniel J. Call 332-1646.
Travanti from Hill Street Blues.
Shows at 8 p.m., 2 p.m. matinee SHUBERT
THEATRE
on Saturday and Sunday, runs
This award-winningBroadway
through Mar. 26. (See review, this touring production of Gershwin’s
issue.)’@ Brattle St., 547-8300
Crazy for You took every major
for tickets.
prize for Best Musical in 1992
and features four recently discovBOOKCELLAR
ered Gershwin tunes. Starring
Closing: Pendulum Theater JamesBrennan,CristaMoore,and
presents a new translation of Ann B. Davis (of Brady Bunch
Plautus’ satire of slavery, The fame), the tale of a New York
Captives, featuring Peter Moore playboy who travels to a Nevada
fromthenow-defunctbutstillcool mining town to foreclose atheater
Boston band Thinktree. Perfor- mortgageruns throughApr. 3.265
mances Friday ar . Saturdaynights Tremont St., Boston. Call 426at8p.m.for$t;runs throughMar. 4520 for tickets and more infor19.1971Mass. Ave., Cambridge, mation.
864-9625.

Concerts
THECAUSEWAY
Pajama Slave Dancers,
Maurauders, Last Ditch Effort,
Overpass, and Honey Thunder.
65 Causeway St., 499-7996.

JOHNNY D’s
SleepyLaBeef. Davis Sq. Call
776-2004 for info.

CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE
THEATRE
REDUX

Pump Boys and Dinettes, a
joint production by the Charles
Plyahouse and the Lyric Stage, is
LOCAL
186
Cobalt 60, a local hard rock an entertaining amalgamation of
outfit to watch, with Mother, 21 songs, from rock to country to
Dangle, and Interzone. 186 blues. A Tony nominee for Best
HarvardAve. in Allston. Call351- Musical, the show runs indefinitely. 76 Warrenton St., Boston.
2680 for more info.
426-6912.

LOCAL
186

THEATRE

THETAM
Funky stuff withchuck. 1648

Local playwright CarlaBrennGreen’sSleeping in the Same Bed
Isn’t Always Sexual takes a comedic look at two gay roonimates
of opposite sexes. Runs through
Mar. 26. Presented by Theatre
Redux at the First Parish Church,
3 Church St., Cambridge. 5472302.

EMERSON
MAJESTIC

Downstairs: Green Magnet
School, with Th’ Faith Healers, THEATRE
Closing: The Boston Lyric
Band of Susans, and Shiva Speedway (19+,$7).Upstairs:Truman’s Opera ends its 17th season with
Water, God Is My Co-Pilot, Queer, Stephen Paulus’ The Postman
and Turkish Delight (19+, $6). Always Rings Twiee,a story about
Concerts
472 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge. a husband’s impulsive murder by
his wife and a drifter she fell for.
497-0576.
BLACKROSE
Set in California in the Great DeMachinery Hall and Brain Hepression, the opera (based on the
licopter. Harvard Sq., 492-8630. PARADISE
Mazzy Star, with Acetone in a James Cain thriller) examines
7 p.m. show. 967 Comm Ave, morality and the corruption of the
THECAUSEWAY
law. It was originally banned in
Velvet Crush, Tacklebox, Boston. Call 351-2526 for more Boston for obscenity and violence,
Sirensong,andBrahma.65 Cause- information.
so leave the kids at home. 219
way St., 499-7996.
TremontSt. (theatredistrict), 7:30
THERAT
p.m., 248-8811. Half price stuGood, clean fun with Scratch, dent rush tickets two hours before
JOHNNY D’s
Blues with Eddie Kirkland. For Love Not Lisa, Blister, and show.
Davis Sq. Call 776-2004for info. Penis Fly Trap. In the balcony:
Rock N Rewind. 19+ and $7.528 HUNTINGTON
Comm. Ave., 536-2750.
Local pop veterans 0 Positive, with The Arm, Sarah Greenwood, and The Nozems. 186

LYRIC
STAGE

Lysistrutu. Open Tues. - Sun., 11
a.m. - 5 p.m.; call 566-1401 for
more information. 2 Palace Road
(across from the MFA).

MUSEUM
OF FINEARTS
Checkout “Friday Eveningsof
Jazz,” with jazz pianist James
MichaelRohrfrom6-8:30p.m. in
the Cafe. Free admission;cute finger sandwichesat exorbitantprices
are extra.
Currently highlighted is The
Birds of America, an exhibition
highlighting the works of John J.
Audubon, through Apr. 10.
The Label Show: Contemporary Art and the Museum showcases 20 works from the permanent contemporary exhibits, including pieces by Mapplethorpe,
Kiefer, Lawler, Poons, and others; through May 1.
RunningthroughJune 19,Early
20th-Century Prints: Picasso to
Johns, features prints by Matisse
and others.
African and Oceanic Sculpture: Treasures from a Private
Collection presents sculptures,
masks, and other works from central Africa, New Guinea,
Melanesia, and Polynesia. Runs
through Jul. 3.
Call 267-9300 for details on
all ex
seum

CAFE

THEMIDDLE
EAST

.
,
A

Beacon St., Brookline.277-0982. Drum Slowly, based on the Mark
Harris novel about “baseball, the
OS, male bonding, and death.”
T.T. THE BEAR’S
Runs through Apr. 10 at the BosFunky
stuff
with
ton University Theatre, 264 HunRippopotamus, Active Culture,
tington Ave., Boston. Call 266Amazing Mudsharks, and Bebe
0800 for tickets and more inforGalini. 10 Brookline St. in Cammation.
bridge, 492-BEAR.

THETAM
Calypso Hurricane. 1648 Beacon St. in Brookline. 277-0982.
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Opening: The first major professional production of Bang the

Museums
ICA
Closing: Milena Dopitova: In
Context examines works from this
Prague artist in conjunction with
six Boston artists, while Street,
Houses, People displays the photographs of Thomas Struth. Ends
next week. Across the street from
the Hynes Convention Center.
266-5 152.

ISABELLA
STEWART
GARDNER
MUSEUM
The museum houses an extensive collection that includes
Rembrandt,Raphael, andMatisse,
(and a really cool courtyard). On
Mar. 16 and 17, Harvard
University’s Pool Theatre Company presents Aristophanes’

FJms
BRATTLETHEATER
Thursday: My Life to Live and
Twoor ThreeThingsI Know About
Herby director Jean-Luc Godard.
Friday and Saturday: Why Has
Bodhi-Dham Leftfor the East?
and former Talking Head David
Byrne’s Between the Teeth.
Harvard Square, 876-6837.

FRESHPOND
Naked Gun 33 U3; Monkey
Trouble; Six Degrees of Separation; Lightning Jack; The ReJ
Guarding Tess; Angie; Greedy;
The Chase; Philadelphia; Ace
Ventura; Reality Bites. Call 6612099 for showtimes; all shows
start Friday.

LOEWS
HARVARD
SQ.
Four Weddingsanda Funeral;
Sirens; Schindler’s List;
Shadowlands; In the Name of the
Father; The Rocky Horror Picture Show. At the Janus: What’s
Eating Gilbert Grape. For
showtimes, call 864-4580; all
shows start Friday.

LOEWS
NICKELODEON
Sirens; Naked; What’sEating
Gilbert Grape; Schindler ’s List;
ThePiano.606Comm. Ave.,4241500; all shows start Friday.

-

1994 N C A k ” T 0 U R ” T
Sorry, but it’s Duke again UNC is the team to beat
Blue Devils are3he cream of region’s crop Tar Heels looking to repeat as National Champs
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

If the television executives could have
their way, Purdue would just be handed
the Southeastbracket tomorrow. Then we
could see Glenn Robinson’s face everywhere until April 4.
It ain’t gonna happen.
But Purdue shouldn’t have much of a
problem with first round foe Central
Florida. TheTrans America Athletic Conferencechampionsareled by Ochile Swaby
(cool name), a 6’7” junior forward who
averaged 18.5 points a game. Unfortunately, Swaby is their biggest starter. Get a
good look at Central Florida, because they
won’t be around for long.
In the 8-9 game, Big East Champion
Providence College is one of the hottest
teams i n the nation. A ferocious rebounding and defensive team, the Friars rely on
the inside play of seniors Michael Smith
(12.7 points and 11.5 rebounds per game)
and Dickey Simpkins. Point guard Abdul
Abdullah (another cool name) is fourth in
the nation in assists with 7.7 per game.
Their opponent, Alabama, beat Arkansas
early in the season, but they won’t be able
to stand up to the Friars.
Thefirstupsetofthe tournament should
occur when
media darling

Mack McCarthy has kept them out of the
starting lineup for disciplinary reasons.
They’ll be in soon after the opening tap.
Besides,Kansas has been on thedownslide
recently, and they aren’t remotely close to
the team that made last year’s Final Four.
In the other half of the bracket,
Marquette should have some trouble with
Southwest Louisiana’s speed and outside
shooting. ByronStarks(22.9)and Michael
Allen (18.1) are the top scoring guard
tandem in the nation, and forward Shawn
Griggs leads the nation in steals with4.1 a
game. But Marquette shouldhave enough,
especially with 7’1” senior center Jim
McIlvaine(l37 blocks) patrollingthepaint.
Kentucky will thrash 14th-seededTennessee State, and there’s no sensebelaboring the point.
If there’s one team that shouldn’t be in
the tournament, it’s the 10th seeded PiratesofSetonHalI. Juniorforward Arturas
Karnishovas (18.9) is a great shooter, and
guard Brian Caver has his moments, but
the Pirates don’t have enough to stopjunior guard Shawn Respert (24.5 ppg), who
scored4 1pointslast weekagainst Indiana.
Advantage: Michigan State.
In the final game of the first round,
Duke will thrash 15th seededTexasSouthboring the point.
In the second
round, look for

-

takesout Wa ke
Forest of the
m n t i c Coast
-C Giif er en c e.
Three years
ago, the Coug& were an NAIA power. They jumped to
the Trans American Conference, but
weren’tallowed to participatein the league
tournament. Theyreceivedasurprisingatlarge bid, and hre hoping their athletic
ability and defense can overcome a lack of
size. They’re just too good a story not to
win at least one game.
The second upset of the tournament
could very well be the Tennessee Chattanooga Moccasins over Kansas, simply
because the Jayhawks play in the most
overratedconferencein America-- theBig
Eight.
The Moccasins are an experienced
sauad, led bv guard Chad Cowland (20.7
ppg) and forward Brandon‘Born (16.7
ppg). The two should be fired up, as coach

I

neighborhood,
as Purdue loses to a Rhode Island team for
the second year in a row (VRI turned the
tricklast year).TheBoilermakersarethinner in the middle than Kate Moss, and
Smith alone will wreck them.
Providence’s opponent in the Sweet
Sixteen willbeCharleston, the Cinderella
team of the tournament. Charleston has to
make it this far, just because they’ll be a
good team for SportsIllustratedto feature
on its cover. However, their run will end at
the hands of the Friars, who are possibly
the hottest team in the country.
The other half of the bracket will be a
little more conventional, presenting perham the matchuD of the tournament -see
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by BILL COPELAND
Senior staff writer

The East region of the National Collegiate Athletic Association Division I basketball tournament has some of the strongest teams anywhere. Defending champion North Carolina, the University of
Connecticut, Florida, Indiana, Temple,
and Nebraska can all arguably beat anyone. There are also low seeds, such as
George Washington, Boston College, and
the University of Pennsylvania, which
are hoping for some upsets.
Thetop.

E{fG

Carolina
are
the
number one
team in the
nation and the favoritesto win. They have
won every important game this season,
includingtwo winsagainst arch rival Duke
and last weekend‘s Atlantic Coast Conferencetournamentchampionship.The Heels
have had somebadlosses, including one to
Clemson and two to Georgia Tech, but
coachDean Smith, whorecorded his 801st
win Saturday, makes sure his players are
always ready to play in the big games.
When asked whether the Heels will play
the NCAAs like they played against
Clemson, 7’0” power forward Kevin
Salvadori said, “We’re awake now. Trust
me, we’re wide awake.”
The Tar Heels have the strongest
frontcourt in the nation. Eric Montross,
the 7’0”Preseason All-American, has had
a disappointingseason, as every team has
doubleand triple teamed him.Lately, however, Montross has been able to step up, as
6 ’ 1 0 freshman power forward Rasheed
Wallace has replaced Salvadoriin the starting lineup and is playing like an AllAmerican himself. Small forward senior
Brian Reese has been inconsistent,but his
backup, freshman Jerry Stackhouse, just
won the ACC Tournament MVP and both
are ready to play with anyone.
Carolina’s backcourt is quite strong as
well. Point guard Demck Phelps may be
the best defensiveguard in thecountry and
is an excellent floor leader. 1993 Final
Four MVPDonald Williamshas recovered
from two mid-season injuries and has added
a running jumper to his potent three point
attack. SophomoreDante Calabria had an

excellent ACC tournament and freshman
point guard Jeff McInnis is a very capable
backup to Phelps. The only problem the
Heels have is free throw shooting, as they
are shooting only 66.1 percent. This
shouldn’t hurt them too much, however, as
their first round game will be a blowout
against Liberty.
If anyone will beat the Tar Heels in this
region it will probably be the University of
Connecticut. Donyell Marshall, a 6’9”
power forward, came from relative obscurity to become among the top five players
in the country this season. He led
the Huskies
to an impressive 162 record in
theBig East
this season but was handled well on Saturday by Providence forward Dickie
Simpkins. Marshall, the Big East all-time
single season scoring record holder with

25Spointspergarne,shouldbeangrynow
and ready to go far.
The Huskies have two potent long distance threats,with Israeli importfreshman
Doron Sheffer and junior Brian Fair both
averaging over41 percent. They blew out
most of their opponents with an average
margin of victory of 17.8 points. Reserve
freshman guard Ray Allen leads a deep
bench which allows the Huskies to run the
floor against their opponents. The main
flaw with the Huskies is that they have
nothing in the middle, with 6’7” Eric
Heyward preparing to guard Montross if
the Huskies and Heels meet in the finals.
Heyward will do plenty today when the,.
Huskies dominate Rider College.
Florida was a surprise pick for a third
seed. The Gators lost the Southeastern
Conference finals to Kentucky and were
rewarded for going far in a tough conferencebyreceivinga f h t round gameagainst
JamesMadison.Theyareextremelystrong
from three-point range, with guards Dan
Cross and Craig Brown shooting respectively 50 percent and 41.4 percent from
downtown. Their defenseis strong, as they
held opponents to 41 percent from the
field. They are flawed, however, by their
lack of an inside threat, as their center
Dametri Hill is only 6’7”, averaging 12.8
see EAST, page 9
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Carolina is the team to beatEAST

continued from page 7
points per game.
Aaron McKie has led the
Temple Owls all season. He’s
averaging 18.2 points and 7.3
rebounds per game. Eddie Jones
is an excellent power forward,
with 19.2pointsan6.9 assistsper
game. Temple relies on its defense, however, as they were second in the nation in opponents’
field goal percentage (36.4 percent) and points per game allowed (54.3) and should hold
Drexel under 50 in a rout.
Indiana is led by point guard
Damon Bailey and forward Alan
Henderson. Bailey has averaged
over 20 points and is 44 percent
from three-point range, while
teammate Pat Graham is shooting57.1 percent fromdowntown.
Henderson, who most people remember for injuring his knee late
last season, averages 17.8 points
and 10.2 rebounds per game.
Nebraska is on fire, as they
just beat Missouri and Oklahoma
State to win the Big Eight Tournament. Guard Eric Platowski
averages 21 points per game and
shoots 8 1 percent from the line.
They hold their opponents to 43.8
percent from the field. They
shouldn’tget far, however, as their
tallest player is only 6’7 1/2”,
forcingthem to playa three guard
lineup.
The popular dark horse picks
are Ohio University and the
University ofPennsylvania.Ohio
has had an excellent season,pulling an unbelievableupset victory
over UConn in December. Center
Jason Terry,oversevenfeet,could
prove tough for Indiana, but no
Bobby Knight-ledteamshouldbe
-mcEdtobeknockedoutin the
first round. UPenn went undefeated in the Ivy League and has
the best record in the country.
Nebraska is hot, however, and
should not lose to a team with
such a weak schedule.
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University of Alabama-Birmingham against George Washington is an intriguing matchup.
Yinka Dare and Nimbo
Hammons, the best named
frontcourt in the country, should
overpower UAB to lead the
Colonialstoasecondround match
against UConn. There, Donyell
Marshall should take over and
blowout the Colonials.
Boston College’s Bill Curley
has the power to lead the Eagles
to a fiist-round win against a
strong team from Washington
State. The Eagles’ three-guard
starting lineup will be helpless
against the frontcourt of North
Carolina,astheintriguing CurleyMontross matchup would likely
become the Rasheed Wallace
show.
A probable second round
matchup between Indiana and
Temple is intriguing. Nooneever
could have predicted that Bobby
Knight couldbethenicecoach in
anNCAATournamentgame. The
main focus in this matchup will
be the battle between Bobby “I
want to be buried upside down so
my criticscan kiss my ass”Knight
and John “I’m going to kill you”
Chaney. However, the McKie-

Bailey and Jones-Henderson
battles should also be watched,
with Indiana’s shooting pulling
them to a hard fought victory.
The biggest upset pick should
be Nebraska over Florida. Nebraska has the defense to take any
team without an inside threat,
and Florida is just that team. Nebraska has three players shooting
over 38 percent from downtown
and shouldpull away in a battleof
small teams.
In the regional semifinals in
Miami, the depth of North Carolina will be all the Heels need to
overcome both the heat and the
Hoosiers.Phelps should be able to
contain Bailey with Wallace and
Salvadoriholding Henderson and
Montross leading the Heels to victory. Watch out for Dick Wale on
Sportscenter hyping the matchup
between “Michaelangelo” Dean
Smith and “The General” Robert
Montgomery Knight.
UConn-Nebraska should not
be close. Nebraska has no one in
the middle, and Marshall should
score at least 30 points. Nebraska
will have made a great run, but
see NCAA, page 10

The largest sperm bank
in the United States
is looking for donors.
The.goal of the Cambridge California
Cryobank, Inc. is to provide high quality
sperm for artificial insemination.
Requirements include good health,
between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information:

(33

\ 497-8646

/@

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING
(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO
$lOS/WEEK IF QUALIFIED

Please recycle this newspaper.

Basketball-

SOUTHEAST

continued from page 7

KentuckyversusDuke. The Wildcats will bomb Marquette off the
court in the round of 32, and
Michigan State will be severely
outclassed by Duke.
TheWildcats should definitely
have revenge in mind for the lastsecond loss Duke pinned on them
two years ago in Philadelphia.
Sorry, Kentucky fans. Even without Christian Laettner, Duke will
once again squeak by Kentucky
and advance to the Elite Eight.
Against Providencein the Regional Finals, Duke and their AllAmericanforward GrantHillp e
just too many problems for Rick
Barnes’s Friars. Look for Duke to
pull away late in a tight contest
and advance to their seventh Final Four in the last nine years.

OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza
12”Cheese $5.90
1 6 l Cheese $8.95
Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushroom, Green Pepper,
Sausage, Ham, Onion,
Anchovy, Green Olives,
Double Cheese Black
Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian
Bacon & Hot Pepper

12”Item $.95
16“ Item $1.24

Salads
Fresh Garden Salad
$3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
Low Cal. Ranch, Greek or
Blue Cheese

* HALF PRICE
Order any 16”cheese pizza at
regular price 8c receive a 50%
discount
Additional toppings at regular price. At Tufts campus ONLY.
Limited time offer

Colombo Frozen
Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc.
Chunk, Vanilla Dream,
Peanut Butter Cup,
Strawberry Passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond,
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake,
Caramel Pecan Cup &
Banana Nut Choc. Chunk

Student Special
Medium Cheese
pizza and a
with a FREE can
of soda for only

Pints $2.95

-

PROFESSIONAL PIcI;-uP
AND DELIVERY IX‘ZLUDED
BOhDED ALD Ih’SL’RED
BOXES k!DPACXLVIG SupPllEs
CLRfiTE COhTROLLED
W.4REHOUSES
MEMBERZL4. BElTER

(617 247-0107
A=ca

Extra Sauce is free
Thin Crust is free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Try our Bar BQ sauce
Pizza
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite
$.70

Frozen Yogurt and Salad belivery
with pizza only.
Drivers cany less than $20.00.

514A Medford Street, Somerville

Hours:
Daily 11:OO am to 12:OO am

P

Call
629-2400
FREE DELIVERY

Prices do not include taxes or bottle deposit and are subject to change.

1
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March Madness is finally here
NCAA

fmallypeaking.DonyellMarshal1 Heyward, whose lack of size and

they won't be ready three weekends in a row.
The 1-2 matcllbp should be
excellent. Connecticuthas played
great ball all year and Carolina is
You're considering a career in corporateAmerica. You've
heard that venture capitalists make good money. Your
parents would love to see you in law school. But what
you really want to do is teach. At Simmons College we
will help you become a teacher today and a leader in the
profession tomorrow.

The Master of Arts in Teaching Program

+
+
+
+

+

strength will not be enough to
dependedonfor20points.Doron hold back Montross, who will
Sheffer and Ray Allen are quite explode against the Huskies.
good, but should be handled by
For the second year in a row
has had a great season and can be

continued from page 9

Phelps, Williams, and McInnis. North Carolinais the team tobeat
The deciding factor should be in the east. Aside from free throw
shooting, their only real flaw is
that everyone seems to play their
best games against the Heels.
GeorgiaTech went 12for24 from
downtowninavictoryover North
Carolina yet failed to make the
tournament. Eric Montross is
ready to rebound from a disappointing season and should bring
the Heels back to Charlotte.

allows you to earn a masters degree and prepares you
for provisional and full certification in 12 months
offers year-long internships in one of several Greater
Boston communities
provides a scholarship to every degree candidate during
student teaching equal t o nearly one-third the cost of
the program
offers courses of stud; leading to elementary. middle,
and high school certification
offers rolling admission ,

Hit the slopes
SKI

continued from page 5
I

VERMONT
I

SIMMONS COLLEGE

Wildcat
Machinegroomed, 50-80base, 30
trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

I

ALSO FOR GMAT, MCAT and GRE.

I

I Courses meet on TUFTS CALM

I Courses are starting SOON!

Jay Peak
Wet snow, 44-84 base, 46 trails, 6
lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Killington
1 new, loose granular, 34-80 base,
153 trails, 16 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 4
p.m., 69.5 miles, 825 acres
Stowe
Frozen granular, 50-73 base, 44
trails,91ifts,8a.m.-lOp.m.,38.6
miles, 470 acres, 80 km
Sugarbush
Wetpackedsnow, 28-92 base, 109
trails, 14 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Finally somethingfor college
that just got less expensive.

'

..

Right now, when you buy an already affordable Macintosh' LC 475 with
an Apple'StyleWritef I1 or Laserwriter; you!' receive a$100 mail-in rebate
from Apple.' ThatS a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 040
performance. Plus the Macinkdi U:475 is upgradable to powerPC"perfor-

mance in the future, if you need it. But that$ not all. You'u alsoiake home
seven popular software programs while supplies last. ThatS acomplete
Macintosh system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price.do,
what are you waling for?college may last four years, but this offer won't.

@le

For hrther information visit Wts Computer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri. 9:30-4:00,Wed. 12:OO-5:OO
~-

c.
fiedsSlassifiedsCld(IlCJassifiedsclassified: Classifieds 'lassi
Ne?dpartnertoteach
Explorations class about UFO's.
C U as soon as possible. Mathew
Sowa 666-3884.It should be fun.

It's so... big!
Seniorfund 1994 is growing daily, 8
we'd love y w to be part of it. Anythingyoucan pledgeto F i n k i a l Aid
isappreuated,8rememberthatyour
ENTIRE gift goes to next year's students1

Wanted: Calling All Altists!
We have GallerylPerformance
Space for you1 Contact the Arts
House. 37 Sawver Ave. ~2908.

--I

General
Notices

Come to the C e f t s Center
in the basement of Le-1
OPEN
fri 14.
sun-murs 7-10,

I'
2

g

'

I
I

Wondering where to live in the
fall?
Come l i e at the Crafts House1Applications avail Mar 2-17,Due Mar
18.Stop byanytime, 14 Prof Row, to
pick up your application.

Lost &
Found
REWARD
I lost my engagement ring on March
10th.It'ssihrerwithawavepattem.If
found, please, please call Xuan-Mai
at 629-8271

Lost- 3.5 size computer disk
IBM cornpatable. tan with name on
front. Very imporkntlII Iffound please
call Meghan at 629-8091

Reward
Lost: eyeglassesw/case. Lostbrown
Georgia Armani glass case at CampusCentercommons,SunUi3.330.
Insideeyeglasses 8 sunglasses. No
sentimental value but I see better
withthem. If found, call Robert,6298168. Rewardll

.....

HAVE YOU SEEN
Apairoftiger-framedladiesglassas?
PIS call me if u have- 629-9807.
Thank you.

Lost key again1

"Good '01 Grateful Dead". pur&
dragon & New York keychains (plus
more). If found please call Amy at

629-8690.

Lo* My watch
A guess watch with a brown leather
braidedband. CallGreg at 627-7134
Reward
Found
Watch near stairs behind Houston.
Call Laurel 629-8691

Help!

I cant see without my tortoise shell
glaSeS. Iffound please call 629-

8919

HELP
I loat my Sony Walkman on Feb 28.
If found, please please call Jane
8629-8344. REWARDlill I am dying without music1
Found: financialhope!
all donations to the 1994Seniorfund
go towards Financial Aid for next
year's students. Seniors, show your
spirit & give now at the Info Booth1
Found a bracelet
intheChemlab,200B,onaMonday.
If it is yours call Jennifer at 6272064.Descrida it 8 you can claim it.

I
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Personals
DEAN
A big thank you for the recycling.
Love, EBD
Office Workers
You are great so you deserveto take
Friday off. Thanks for making my life
easier and fun1 Love, Giz
Nadya
I am so00 happy in general. You'll
seeme if you lookover yourshoulder
and hint, I am not Will. l T D love, G.
Hey Hey1
Your plane or mine? You know what
I'mtalking about andyou knowwhere.
Love, what what
470's Hillsty
HEUOOOKllyCats, ReadMyBeak,
NO, MORE CONSTRUCTSCookiemon, Shmookiemon. I like
yournoseringisitNEWWW?MOTTS
I love you guys, straight from the
heart, & I'd do ANYTHING for you1
Love, Nichole
IKELLY LOUGHRAN!
I'm so gladyou are pledging& Ihope
its as much fun for you as it was for
me. So have you figured out who I
am yet? One last clue, my middle
name is thesameaslastyearspresidents first name. Love, your big sis
Nlff, Rachel, 6 Blair
Onlt 2 more days1 I can't wait for long
sunny days and fun filled nights. We
deserve this. Love, Alexis
To My Blg S!s
Your clues have been great so far. I
can't wait to find out who you are1
Your Little Sis. Rachel Kopiec
Meghan Armistead
Happy St. Patrick's Day. Sorry we
can't celebrate it today, but have a
great time in L.A., and we'll celebrate
in true Irish style some other time1
Debbie

-

Music Music Music
Lookingforapartnertohelpteachan
Explorationaboutpooularmusic. Call
Dave at 627-7188.
GRUMPY, HAPPY, 6 DOPEY
What will you dwarfs do without me?
Say hi to Snow White for me. And
remember... stick together, don't talk
to strangers, and always brush you1
teeth1 Have fun1 Love, Doc
NO-butt
Hope you read the Daily before you
takeoff (literallyl)Seeyou inlodays
Bring me some chocolate for April 2
what I can do about the
PO a cesrtiive
-;toolmaker's daugh.
ter

%-

Birthdays
Jana Shopkorn
I hope you have a great Birthday
tomorrow and we'll celebrate when
you get back. Hope Spring Break is
awesomel Love, Your Little Sister
Jana Shopkorn
HappyBirthdaylWe figuredyou couk
celebrate here today because yot
won't be here tomorrow, Hope yot
have a great break1Love, The Alph:
Phi Pledge Class
Anita RU Reddy
to turn 217 Only one more week
Until then, I don't think Mickey wil
card us. Have a wonderfully happ)
birthday on the 25th. Love, KMn04
P.5. Good luck on orgol
Nina Bschrach

We hope you have a great Birthday.

Sorry we can't spend it with you
tomorrow. Haveagreatbreak. Love,
The Alpha Phi Pledge Class
LeeAnne Ramsey
Happy early Birthdayl We wanted to
wish you a great day because your
real birthdayis over break. Havefun1
Love, Alpha Phi

MNA BACHRACH
HAPPY BIRTHDAY1 It'sadayearfywe know1But many people won't be
hereonFriday-HappyBirthdat.palty
hard, and we love you1 Love, Alpha
Phi

MichelleWittenberg
%ppy early birthdayto the best little
risterl I hope you are feeling better
and that you have a great spring
ireakl Love, Cam

PAPAS FRITAS ON TOUR!
Catch us down south: Atlanta (Mar
20), New Orleans (Mar 22). Memphis (Mar 23), St. Louis (Mar 24),
Nashville (Mar 24) Check local
listings....duh.
U.S. Department of state
will be holding an Information Session on Thursday, March 31 at 7:30
PM at the Campus Center, Large
Conference Room.

SWEETSUMMER PAD
Sublet up to 4bdrms. Nice large livingspace. Gooddstance,pkg, 2bath.
You're gonna love this placel Call
629-9505 for more info.

COME TO THE FRENCH ALPS
TO UNCOVER HISTORY
With vour own hands1This summer.
expldre French history and culture
while learning archaeological methods at an Ancient Roman Fort. Open
to all majors. No French language
pre-requisite. For more info contact:
Tufts in Talloires 627-3290.

Your Dream Summer Sublet
Beautiful, new Boston Ave condo.
Lookingfor 1-2peopleforwhole sum
mer, 1 person for second half. 2
baths, W/D, garage pkg. Call 623.
4103.

Group
JdaY 3:30-5:30 in the Women's
mter. Facilitated by Peggy Barrett

Are you going abroad first
SWlleOter?

Interested in splitting a lease.for a 3
or 4 bdrm house? Call 629-8480 of
629-8420.

Apply to live in the Arts House1
Pick up an application for next yea!
to live in a cooperative environmenl
that supports & participates in the
ARTSll Call x2908 for details or stop
by 37 Sawyer Ave.
W Sornerville
3 bdrm,garage,tile bath. 1OOConweli
Ave. Avail June 1. Rent $775.861.
8594, or 862-6397 (machine)

GREATFUL DEAD!
March 27th. at the Nassau
Colleseum. 4 great seats available
for $4O/each. Call Jen at 629-04721

Lg 3 bdrm
nexttocampus-3bdrm,7rmapt,lots
of space- sunny- June to June lease
$1050- also huge 4 bdrm. Rick, 944.
3366.

Apple MAC llCX
With 5MB memory, full-page portrait
monitor (great for writingl), extended
keyboard. Includes all software
(frame ($1000 value), Excel. Word,
etc). Great buy1 $1200.Call Stewart
391-2293.

'SUMMER SUBLET
2 bdrm in clean,spacious 2nd flr 4
bdrm apt. 2 blocks from Tufts. 1
Ir,kt,hdwd Rrs, w/d, driveway, atmo
sphere. $275+ util. Call 666-2328.
W.Somewille, 4 RM APT
Walking distance to Tufts and red
line and buses, fridge. 628-9667.
$595.

IBM PC CLONE MODEMS FOR
SALE
Internal 2400 BAUD $25. Internal
2400 BAUD w/FAX $40. Call 629-

Dependable Retired Couple
FormerTufts'employees, would like
tosummerinNew Englandandcould
house-sit. We are flexible, so timing
is negotiable. Nominal rent. Call col.
lect. 1-813-294-8170 Jean
Carmichael.

9458.

APPLE MACINTOSH llcl
COMPUTER SYSTEM FOR SALE
Motorola 68030 Processor at 25mhz;8 bit sound;3 nu-bus expansion
slots;power PC upgradable; 12 MB
of RAM;370 MB hard drive storage;l5' NEC Muitisync 4fg monitOr;24btcolorcard HP DeskwriterC
printer;CD-ROM drive w/6 CDROMS; 200m 14,400 BAUD fax
modem; tons of software. Call 6299458.

7 RM, 4 BDRM
Lg kitchen. near Tufts, T and 93.
Tennis and park. Must see. $1000.
393-9934, end of College Ave.
2nd Semester Sublet
4 bdrms avail in newly renovated
house on West Adams St. Call Liza
or Joelle for info. 629-9453.

APPLE NEWTON MESSAGEPAD
FOR SALE
4MBROM;164kmemory;f PCMCIA
1MB storage cardl PCMCIA 2MB
storage card; Colombo's Mystery
Caper's Game;handwriting and
graphics recognition;2400BAUD fax
modem;
serial
port;
AC
adapter;electronicdatebo~and
personal database; intelligent assistance; infrared data transmission.
Call 629-9458.

Summer Subletting
3 or more rms avail for this summer.
W/D. Driveway pkg. Great location1 Ossipee. Call Jon (629-8441) of
Eric (629-8469) for more info.

DATES 6 A BEDROOM
If you'd like to live in the Muslim Unit,
we'll provide you with a room 8 a
date (fruitl) Open to everyone. Contact Reza Malik, 627-7413 or Shazia
Masoodi 627-7471.
PINK FLOVD FLOOR SEATS
July 18 Giants stadium. 2 or 4 VIP
floor seats for what should be an
excellent show. Call Justin 8 Rhett
for more info, 395-3816.
1989 ACURA INTEGRA RS, RED
57.000 miles, standard, Ant cond.
new exhaust system 8 brakes.
$ 5 m . Contact: University Auto, Bill
Riley, 3 9 1 4 9 1

Housing
*SUMMER SUBLET.
1-7bdrms in 2 apts at 75 Ossipee Rd
beginning June 1. Great placel Call
Laura at 776-1441 or Melissa at
(508)369-4019.

Events

wwldy Discussion

Looking for a unique place to
live?
Why not try the Muslim Unit? Lg
bright rms, spacious kit, lounges. &
great environment in LatinWay. Contact Reza 627-7413 or Shazia 6277471. All welcome.

For Sale

I

WO~WI's

Want to live offcampus?
3 guys looking for a 4th housemate
(nonsmoker WF). Quality house at a
good rate. Call Bunk 629-9489 or
Marty391-1823 for more info. You'll
be surprised.

Madrid Buslnesa School, MBA
Program
will be holding an Information Session on Wednesday, March 30 at
2:OOPMattheCareerPlanningCenter.
START HOUSE-ASIAW ASIAN
AMERICAN THEME HOUSE
If you are intarested in applying to
live in Start House next year, please
stop by the Asian American Center
this week to pick up an application.
Applications are due on Fri. Mar 18.
Interviews will take place immediately after break on Mon and Tues,
Mar 28 8 29. The Houseis opento all
Tufts undergrads, For more info, call
the Asian American Center at 6273056.

ANITA FAJITA
Summer Sublet
iope your birthday is as zesty &
ipicy as you are. As a special treat, 45 Packard. Great Location, Great
Price.
Call
Matt at 629-9612.
IOU get...an orgo exam1Old age will
)e easvl Love. Sodium & Chlorine1
Summer Sublet
othedse known as salt)
June 1 to August 30.2 four bedroom
Apts. 62 Powderhouse (behind
South) Cheap1 Call Chris at 6297823 or Bjom at 776-1411

Battle of the Bands 4/1/94
UI interestedbands submit tapes to
;AC officeby Friday 3/18. Include
ontact person's name and phone
umber and names of Tufts student

Hillside
Looking for 1 guy w/sophomore
standing to join 5 others in a Hillside
coop next year. If interested, call
Mike at 629-9255.

FIRST CLASS APT
Only ONE 3 bdrm left: New
construction,oakhdwdflrs,Scarpkg.
new windows and efficient heating
system, microwave,storage room
Jaundty avail. Must see it. CALL
ARTHUR AT 729-0995.
BIG, sunny 4 bedroom in 3 family
house across from Tufts Hdwd
floors, Modem KBB washeddryer,
DRIVEWAY,porch 8 yard, gas heat.
$300/mrson owner 491-7717.

-

FURNISHED 3 BDRM APTS
Avail June 1. Rents start at $870/mo.
Lg rms, short walk to campus,
porches and lots more. Please call
395-3204 for more details.
SPRING SUBLET
2 bdrms in clean. spacious 2nd flr 4
bdrm apt, 2 blocks from Tufts. 2 Ir,
hdwd flrs.kit, w/d, driveway. $275 +
util. Cherry 629-8987.
HOUSEMATES WANTED
2 mlf(non-smoking)neededto share
3 bdrmapt whdwdflrs, fireplace, offst pkg, laundry, near T, 5 min walk to
Campus. Rent$267+util. Beginning
June 1. Call Tom 396-3818.
Summer Sublet
Groovy4 bdrm apt, 2ndflr. $950 obo.
No util. Wood flrs, full kit, unlimited
streetpkg. W/D, June 1-Aug31,dates
are flexible. Call 629-9371.
Sunset Rd. off Curtis
4 b d n mod kit &baths; off-st pkg,
new windows, boiler 8 insulation.
Hdwdflrs.LeasefromG/1/94, $1300/
mo. 776-3598, ans machine.
West Somerville
3 bdrm w/lv rm, mod bath, kit, fridge,
very clean and bright. Close to campus,pkgavail. Reasonablerent.Avai1
June 1. Call owner 776-5467 or at
776-3987.
4 Bdrms or Group of 4 People
Kitchen, dining room, 2 living rooms,
2 baths, off street parking avail Sept.
1 (No utils). Close to Tufts and T.
$1300permonth,call Ray729-2323.

SUMMER SUBLET
Great location on Packard Avel 8
rms, up to 5 bdrms, 1 1/2 baths,
porch and pkg. Call Stacey at 6239936. Close to campus and TI
APTS FOR RENT
5 bdrm-$1500 (June to June lease).
3 bdrm-$900 (Sept to Sept lease). 1
block from Tufts. W/D. dishwasher,
backyard, gardenarea. Ca11508-2519717.
As of June 1st
942 Broadway. Somervillew/in walkingdistancetoTufts4bdrms, 1 bath,
k rm & kt incl refrig, W/D, 2nd flr.
Please call Maria or Jessica at 6660048 anylime.
2 BDRM APT
Quiet, sunny 2 bdrm in house off
Powdemouse Blvd. 5 min to campus. Modemand spacious, w/d,wood
flrs, pkg. $750-800.0wner547-9515.

3 BDRM APT
Lg,sunny 3 bdrm in 3-fam house
across from tufts. Hdwd flrs,w/d,
porch, mod k+b, pkg. owner, no fee.
$300-325/person. 547-8926.
2 or 3 BDRM APT
Walking distance to college. June
and Sept rentals. Questions call Tony
391-5073.

Summer Sublet
Across street from Tufts. Cable TV.
w/d. Huge kit. All bills paid. Driveway
pkg. Call Will 628-5864.

SUMMER SUBLETlll
4 bdrms avail in beautiful apt on
Bromfield Rd. Avail in package or
individual rms. $279 Wrm + utils
(which are low). Call Jen 629-2395
or John 628-7662.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Large, clean 6 room apartment (4
bedrooms). Curtis Ave, Somenrille.
2 minute walk to campus. $1300 per
month 617-862-7435.

KIND SUMMER SUBLET
4 bdrm apt availJune 1-Aug 31. Very
very close to campus and clean. WI
D. 155 College Ave. CallJacob 666-

Summer Sublet1
2 bedrms avail in nice apt. June 1Aug 31. W/D, some pkg, $250/mo
nag. Call Megan 8 Becky629-8894,
or Cindy 629-8952.

0816.
RoommateNeeded1
We need a 4th non-smoking roommatefor our Bromfieldapt next year,
male or female. Rent is $325 + utiU
mo. Driveway avail and WID. Cool
place, cool people. Call Jen 629.'2395 or John 628-7662.

i.'

Tufts Campus
NexttoCommuterHouse. Lg.6 bdrm
apt on 2nd and 3rd 1 whvhv, Iiv
rm,eat-in kit. fridge,dishwasher,w/d
on each fl, 2 c.t. baths, f + r porch,
yard and off-st pkg or walk across st
to Campus. Avail 9-1-94, $2400/mo,
inc heat and hot water. Also 4 and 5
bdrmapt insamehouse$1350-1650,
6-1 or 9-1-94.776-3847.

COME LIVE IN THE E-HOUSE1
Interested in environmental issues
and co-operative living? The Environmental House has openings for
next semester. Stop by 12 Dearbom
to pick up an application, or call 6299686.
WANTED
1femalenon-smokertoshareanapt
with us. We are 2 non-smoking
women who love to cook. House is
on Capen St next to campus. $333.
Call Debbie at 629-9402 or Deb at
629-9394.

SUMMER SUBLml!
1-5 bdrm, spacious, hdwd flrs, Electric Avell Only$280/monthlCall6281484.
Roommate Wanted ASAPll!
Need female into modem 2 bdrmgreatlocation(Porter/Davis.Sq).Heat
and pkg included. A/C tool Call 7765734.
APT FOR RENT
3 bdrm avail June 1 or Sept 1. $829
mo. Lg yard hdwd flrs, partially furnished. Eat-in kit. Call Tony at 6232825 or Brian (508)685-2565 x310.
SUMMER SUBLET
3 bdrm partially furnished, Boston
Ave, 5 min to Tufts. $600/month. Lg
yard, near laundry. Eat-in kit. Call
Tony at 623-2825 or Brian685-2565
x310.

ROOMMATE NEEDED

ShareBostonAveCondo:2bedrm,2
bath, front 8 back porch, w/d, a/c,
and Parking. If interestedcal! Rich 8
628-4191.
LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Within walking distance to campus.
Rents are always reasonable. Call
day or night 625-7530. Ask for
Camilloor Lina. GoodCondtion. Off
campus living is the best.

3 or 4 BDRM APT
Very spacious,LR,DR. W/D. Recently remodeled. covers 2 flrs, pkg.
You won't find one better. $9504.
CallSteve884-3752,231-3732;Dan
489-1611.
Housemates Wanted
2F nonsmokers looking for 2 or 3 W
M non-smokinghousematesfornext
year. Call 666-4973.
Beautiful apt.
2 bdrms avail in 3 bdrm apt on
Bromfield Rd., hdwd flrs, mod kt.
6290/mo per person. Call 623-9936.
4 bdrms
34 kit, !v rm & 1 tiled bath. Next to
rufts. Oil heat, gas stove, & refi incl.
3ack& front porch. Storage in back.
'orch loc 2nd flr. Street pkg. For
nore info call Sara, 391-5379. Askng $1100. Avail June 1.

W. Sornerville
3 bdnns, garage 3rd flr. 100 Conwell
4ve. Avail June 1. Rent $785.861
3594 or 862-6397 ans mach.

-

4 BEDROOM APT
3ig, Sunny 4 Bedroom in 3 family
louse across from Tufts- HDWD
loors, ModemK&B, Washer/Dryer,
)riveway. Porch 8 Yard, gas heat,
i300/person. Owner 491-7717

Apply to l i e In the Arts House!
Pick up an application for next year
to l i e in a cooperative environment
that supports 8 participates in the
ARTSll Call x2908fordetailsorstop
by 37 Sawyer Ave.

CALL NOW- DON7 MISS
Walk to Tuhs- 3 quiet, safe, mod
apts in same house. 2- 3bdrm apts,
1- 2Wrm apt. Can take 2,3, or 6
students. June 1. Nice yardlstorage.
$275-325each. No Fees. Callowner,
862-4885

Rides
To Logan Airport
Want to share a taxi cab to Logan. I
needto leave between4:W and 4:30
pmonFriday18th. PleasecallSharon
at 629-9144
LONG ISLAND
All right. Since I was a freshman I
have heardthat the whole campus is
from LI. Prove it. I need a ride on Fri
leaving after 11:30. Will share expenses Call Lisa 629-8538

Philadelphia?
I need a ride to Philly for Spring
Break. Will share expenses & all that
stuff. Please call Matt at 629-9385.
IT'S A LONG WALK HOME...
Whichiswhyl needaridehometoor
towards Buffalo, NY, preferably on
Friday the 18th. if you plan on heading that way, I'll help out with the
travel expenses. Please call Josh at
629-9891. Thanks.
Help Me Escape Boston
I need a ride to Michigan, Ann Arbor
or Detroit. Leave weekend of March
18 anytime, will pay for gas. Call
Cathy 522-9667.

Services
Going to Login?
Taxi Service to Logan for Spring
Break. $8 per person. Up to three
bags. Call 629-TAXI
OK DOLLY WE'RE NOT..
But we'd still love to pair you up with
an Explorationsor Perspectivespaltner if you're interested in teaching
and still don't have a partner as of
yet. The deadline's been extended
and all you have to do is come to the
ExCollegetosignupon(and1ookat)
our "single partner" list.
The Career Planning Center
will be collecting Resumes for
Pegasystems. They are looking for
Software Engineers and Software
Service consultants. Resumes due
atthecareer Planning CenterThursday, March31,5:00 pm. Please stop
by the Career Planning Center for
more details.
Attention Seniors:
The Career Planning Center is collecting resumes for the following
companies: Liberty Mutual, Deadline March 18, 5:OO pm, Bankers
Trust, Deadline March 18,5:00 pm,
Clean Berkshires, Deadline March
31, 5:OO pm. Please stop by the
Career Planning Center for more
details1 PORTRAWS
Professional photographic portraits
in color or black and whte. We will
come to you. Inexpensive, convenient and easy. Formal or informal
for graduationor otherwise.Call6669840.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business.) "'396
1124"'. Are your grad school appli
cations piled highon your desk? Ari
you wondering how you're going ti
ft all your info in those tiny spaces'
Are you concerned where you'll fin1
the time to do it all before the dead
lines? Is your personal statement J
resume professionally typeset 8 la
ser printed on high quality paper in i
typestyle that's attractive? No nee1
to fret- CALL FRAN AT 396-1124. i
specialist in making your applica
tions, personal statement, 8 resumi
as appea!,ing as possible.
TYPING 6 WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE'.
396-1124. Student papers, theses
grad school applications, persone
statements, tape transcription, re
sumes, graduate/facuity projects
multiple letters. AMCASforms.Thoi
ough knowledge of APA, MLA 1
Chicago Manuals of Style. All docu
ments are Laser Printed 8 spell
checked using WordPetfect 5.1
Reasonablerates.Quicktumarounc
Serving Tufts students 8 faculty fc
10yrs. 5 minfromTuhs. CALL FRAl
AT 396-1124. (Member of NASI
National Association of Secretari:
Services.) AAA WORD PROCESS
ING.
INTERNATIONALSTUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Spor
sored by the US Immigration Dep
Greencards provide permanentres
dent status. Citizens of almost a
countries are allowed fo take par
Tourists, illegals. may apply whei
ever they live. For info: New Er
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg S
Canoga Park, CA, 91306
Tel:(818)998-4425; (818)882-968'
EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
Fly-only $1691 Caliifomia-$l29 e
way1 Now1 Caribbean/Mexica
Coast-$189 r/t. No gimmicks-n
htchesl Fly now1 AIRTECH 1-80t
575-TECH.

Wanted

--

This Summer See lsrael
The Jerusalem Fellowships 1994.
Tours, political seminars, Jewish
studies four week sessions for
undergradsand grad. For as little as
$950. Call 1-800-335-5097.
.
RESUMES1
quality laser consultation
On-campus
printed resumes:
and $25.
high
We'll take time to discuss and design your unique resume. Personalized service to put you on track to a
great career1 Amv&Co:241-9711.
Tutoring
Math, chem (sorry, no orgo). physics, engineering. MIT Chem. eng.
grad student avail nights/wknds for
tutoring on Tufts campus. 2yrs exp
w/Tuftscourses/lab/bwks.Call Mike
at 395-0723. $lOhr.
Spring Break
From $299. Includes: air. 7 nights
hotel, transfers, parties & morel
NassadParadise Island, Cancun,
Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREEtrip
+ commissions as our campus rep1
1-800-9-BEACH-1.
A Medford Bed 6 Breakfast
Elegant, warm 8 homey. Lessthan a
mile from campus. Breakfast incl.
Single: $50/night, $275 weekly.
Double: $6O/night,$325 weekly. Bill
or Linda at 396-0983.
DAYTONA BEACHSPRING
BREAK. First class, oceanfront hotelonthebeach,pooldeckfun,nghtclubs, sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. with ontampus
pick-upanddrop-off, only$239quad.
ow..depart 3/18/94 return 3/27/94.
Call for free brochure 1-800DAYTONA. M-F, 8 C
'*'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET, $25.00 3961124. Impressive Laser Typeset
Resumes, featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice
of typestyles including bold, italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Haveyourcoverlettersdonebyusto
match your resumel One day service avail. 5 min from Tufts. (Member of PARW Professional Assoc.
of Resume Writers. Call for FREE
Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines.)
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad schoolapplications, personal statements, these,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laseiprinting, faxservice, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124, AAA RESUME SEEVICE.

-

ALASKA
EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER
fisheries. Many earn $2oOO+/mo i
canneries or $3000-6000+ on fist
ing vessels. Many employers prc
videbenefits. Noexpnecessaryl Fc
xA5035.info, call 1-206-545-415
more
"CUTTING EDGE"
DEPARTMENT
SEEKS SINGLE SOPHOMORE
AND JUNIORS to teach inthe Explc
rationsor Perspectivesprograrnsfc
next fall. We provide the contacts fc
those who don't have partners, yo
create the rest of the magic for ir
coming freshman- what could b
more simpler?
YOU WANT TO TEACH AN
EXPLORATIONSOR
PERSPECTIVES
BUT STILL DON'T HAVE A PAR1
NER? No problem- just stop by th
Experimental College (located i
MinerHall)andsignuponour%ingl
partner" list.
WANTED CHANCE TO LEARN
But some underclassmen won't ge
Ihechance,duetorisingtuition costs
Seniors, you can help by giving tc
Seniorfund,theseniorclassgRNex
year's financial aid recipients ge
w r y penny.
CHILD CARE WORKER NEEDED
For charming girl with multiple dis,
abilities. She needs help with mos
activities, plays independently,love:
to go outside. 2 blocks from Porte1
Square T; $7.85/hr. Call 776-2525.
WANTED
ielp transcribing taped interviews
=letcher student needs someone tc
:ranscribeinterviews from 6hours01
'ape immediately. $100 for the job
Xmpetence in Spanish necessary
3all Damn at 776-1577.
NEED EXTRA MONEY?!?
3ock at Jumbo Express, Tues and
i r thurs 2:30-4:30 flexible starting
lay $Yhr. Call Jen 629-8457.
Earn E5oo.S1OOO Weeldv Stuffina
"
Envelopes.
:or details -RUSH $1 with SASEto:
3rouD Five. 57 Greentree Drive.
Suite307. Dover, DE 19901.

AA Cruise & Travel Employment
Guide
Earn big $$$ and travel the world
re& (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Cial) Hurry busy spring and sum
ner seasons approaching. Free stulent travel club membership
:all (919)929-4398 x C286.
NATIONAL PARK SUMMER
JOBS
b u r guide,dude ranch. host(ess).
nstructor,lifeguard. hotdstaff,mainenance, firefighter, and volunteer &
lovernment positions available. Exellent benefits + bonusesl Apply
O
IW for best positions. Call 1-206i45-4804 xN5035.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
n exchange for babysittinghousehold chores in private homes close
'ufts. Call now for fall placement.
iummer placements a!so avail. the
itudent Housing Exchange. 277-

w.

WORKOUT BUDDY OR
EXERCISETRAINER
'oungbusymalepro~sionalseeks
allege athlete or exercise t M e r to
ielptolose20lbs.andtoneup. Three
mes a week in Bmokline. Hourly
{age negotiable. Call Dr. Habib
lassan at (617) 739-5111 evenings
lr leave message.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAI

A round Campus
Today
Chaplain's Table
Art & Religious Expression.
MacPhie Conference Rm, 500-7:OOp.m.
Tufts Christian Fellowship
Importint Large Group Meeting.
Zamparelli Room Campus Center, 5:OOp.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tomorrow

...aR I W\SU TU WNE \r
BEFORE DINNER OR AFTER
DINNER ... OR INYEAU OF
NAKH\NG N OR BEFORE
BED. BUT NW \rsmcroE.

...

Islamic Society at Tufts
Salat-al-jumma (Friday Prayers).
176 Curtis St., 12:30 Sharp

..

\

FoxTrof

by Bill Amend
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Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
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TOMORROW

TODAY
I'VE DECIDED TO USE YOU
FOR SPARE PARTS. YOUR
LIVER WILL BE SENT
TO JOSf I N ACCOUNTi

THESE CON5TANT
REORGANIZATIONS

Snow showers
High: 41; Low: 27

Partly Sunny
High: 47; LOW:30

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Orient

5 Van Gogh

THE FAR SlDE

By GARY LARSON
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD CIAME
Q

by Mnrl Arnold and Lllb Arglrion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words
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Now arrange the circled letters to
form me surpnse answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answerhere:

"I'm

sony,Sidney, but I can no longer help you.
These are not my people."
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(Answers tomonowl
J u m b h WAFER CRUSH HOOKUP COBALT
Answer: What the entrepreneur on the hunt was
after-A FAST BUCK

Quote of the Day
"I'use a mixture of mayonnaise and yeast [in my hair]."
-- Conan O'Brien, in a telephone interview last night .with Daily
Late Night at The Dail!

painted here
10 Close-mouthed
one
14 Defect
15 Garment
16 Saint's sign
17 Yarn
18 Type of bear
19 Eden dweller
20 Make bearable
22 Sorrow
24 Area
25 Tennis need
26 Lids
29 Hero's perch
34 Cut short
35 Like secret
messages
36 Strain to fill out
37 They call Shea
home
.
38 Gave
medication
39 Scarlett's
home
40 Exploit
deadly sins
41
42 Some
sandwiches
43 Like a bread
knife
45 Common
contraction
46 Iron.source
47 College VIP
48 High school
subject
52 Lincoln
56 Genuine
57 Diadem
59 Heavy wind
60 Grade
61 Sea eagles
62 A Gardner
63 Coaster
64 Thick
65 Danger
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1 Newts
2 "L.-" of TV
3 Clearance
4 Pincerlike tool
5 Poplars
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sions
of sorrow
- 3 . 32 Ohio city
33 At - (anyway)
35
38 Sheltered
Hated
inlet
~~

39 Adolescent
41 Delhi dress
42 Frozen dew
44 Revolved
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45 Corrupt
51 Take on
47 Ventures
53 Mata
48 Goes astray
54 "Well ..."
49 Actress Patricia 55 Submissive
50 Fence opening 58
Arbor, Mich.
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